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Determination 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final) 

CERTAIN FORGED STEEL CRANKSHAFTS FROM BRAZIL 

On the basis of the record 11 developed in the subject investigation, the 

Commission determines, 'l:./ pursuant to section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 

(19 U.S.C. § 167ld(b)), that an industry in the United States is materially 

injured by reason of imports from Brazil of certain forged steel 

crankshafts, lJ provided for in items 660.67 and 660.71 of the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States, that have been found by the Department of 

Commerce to be subsidized by the government of Brazil. 

Background 

The Commission instituted this investigation effective January 8, 1987, 

following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of certain forged steel crankshafts from Brazil were subsidized within 

the meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1671). Notices of the 

institution of the Commission's investigation, and of a public hearing to be 

held in connection therewith, were given by posting copies of the notices in 

the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, 

DC, and by publishing the notices in the Federal Register of February 19,1987, 

and October 21, 1987 (52 F.R. 5200 and 52 F.R. 39290). The hearing was held 

in Washington, DC, on November 5, 1987, and all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 

l/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 

'l:.f Chairman Liebeler dissenting. 
lJ The crankshafts subject to this investigation are forged carbon or alloy 

steel crankshafts with a shipping weight of between 40 and 750 pounds, whether 
machined er unmachined. 
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ·ECKES, 
COMMISSIONER LODWICK, AND COMMISSIONER ROHR 

We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured 

by reason of subsidized imports of forged steel crankshafts from Brazil. Our 

det~rmination is based on the poor conditio~ of the domestic industry 

producing forged steel crankshafts as evidenced by production, shipments, 

employment, and financial inditators, as well as underselling and increased 

market penetration by imports at a time when the U.S. market for forged steel 

k hf h 1 
. .h . k' . l/ 2/ 

cran s a-ts as aw o e was s r1n ing. - -

Like Product 

Asra threshold inquiry, the Commission must identify the domestic 

industry to be examined for the purpose of making an assessment of material 

injury. Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines "industry" as 

"the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose 

collective output of the like product con~titutes ~ major proportion of the 

total domestic production of that product."}/ The statute goes on to 

define "like product" as "a product which is like, or in the absence of like; 

most similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an 

!/ Chairman Liebel.er makes a negative determination. She joins with the 
majority on the definitions of like product and domestic industry, and with· 
their discussion of cumulation and the condition of the industry.· 

1:,1 · yice Chairman Brunsdale joins the majority on the definition of like 
product and domestic. industry, joins with their conclusions regarding 
cumulatlon and condition of the domestic industry; and states se~arate view~. 
infra, regarding causation. 

11 19 U.S.C. §1677(4)(A). 
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investigation . . . 11 1/ 

The imports that are the subject of this investigation are forged steel 

crankshafts, machined and unmachined, weighing between 40 and 750 

. . 5/ 
pounds. - Forged steel crankshafts in this weight range are primarily used 

in vehicle engines, whereas forged crankshafts outside this weight range are 

primarily incbrporated in engines ~if~ o~her than vehicular applications. The 

crankshafts in question here are used in internal combustion engines to 

transform the reciprocal action of the engine's pistons into rotational energy 

or torque: More specific~lly, they are used in diesel engines and, to a 

lesser extent, in large gasoline engines for class 6, 7, and 8 on-highway 

trucks and tractors. Other end uses include diesel engines for off·-road 

equipment, farm machinery and equipment, military vehicles,. certain aircraft, 

and automobiles. 2/ 

~_/ 19 U.S.C. §1677(10). The legislative history of title. VII makes it 
clear that "[t]he requirement that a product be 'like' the imported article 
should not be interpreted in such a narrow.fashion as to permit minor 
differencei in physical characteristics or uses to lead to the conclusion that 
the produc;t and article are not 'like' each other, nor should the definition 
of 'like product' be interpreted in such a fashion as to prevent consideration 
of an i.ndustry adversely affected by the imports under investigation." S. 
Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sesi. 90-91 (1979). . 

~/ The "article subject to an investigation" is defined by the scope of 
the Department of Com~erce's (Commerce) investigation. Commerce has continued 
to define the scope of this investigation as "forged carbon ·or alloy steel 
crankshafts with a shipping weight of between 40 and 750 pounds, whethe~ 
machined or unmachined." 52 Fed. Reg. 38,254· (Oct. 15, 1987). 

21 Report of the Commission ("Report") at A-3 (which indicates that this 
report is to be used in conjunction with the staff report of August 26, 1987, 
which we incorporate by reference; published as Certain Forged Steel 
Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom, Inv. 
Nos. 731-TA--351 and 353 (Final), USITC Pub. No. 2014 (Sept. 1987)). 
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In our recent final deterrninations concerning forged steel crankshafts 

from the United Kingdom (UK) and the Federal Republic of Germany {FRG), ?.! 

we found a single lik~ product encompassing all forged steel crankshafts, 

whether machined or unmachined, in the. 40-750 pound range. No party has 

raised any new argument in favor of a different definition of the like product 

or domestic industry, nor does any information in the record suggest that a 

di_fferent definition would be. appropriate. !!,/ Ther:efore, we adopt the 1 ike 

pr9duct and domestic industry determinations reached in the prior 
' . . 

investigations .. 

Condition of th~ Domestic Industry 

In determining the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission 

considers, amon~ other f~ctors, domestic consumption, U.S. production, 

capacity, capacity uti liiat':ion, shipments, inventor:l.es, employm~nt, and 

. . . 9/ 
financial performance. - In our final determination concerning forged 

steel crankshafts from the UK and the FRG, we found that production, 

shipments, and sales had declined over the period of investigation. We also 

found that the domestic industry had sustained operating losses and that the 

average number of prod_uction workers had decreased. 10/ For the purposes 

?_I Invs. Nos. 731-TA:-351. and 353 (Final), USITC Pub. No .. 2014 {Sept. 
1987) (Crankshafts): 

!!,/ Respond~rits have preserved the position they took in the prelimininary 
in'!estigat'ion. Respondents' P_rehea,ring Brief at 2. 

~/ 19 u . s. c. '§ 16 77 ( 7 )( c )(iii) . 

10/ Crankshafts at 10-12. 
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of th'i's final iriv~stigation; we incorporate our findings on the condition of 

the domest1c industry from our final ·determinations' concerning· crankshafts 

from the UK and ·FRG and ·aga'in determine ·that the domestic forged steel 

crank~haft industry is m~terially injured: 

The CommissiOn is required to cumulatively asses-s•-the volume ·and .effect· 

of imports subject to ihvestig'atiori from two· or more countries ; if the imports 

(1) compete with other imports and with the domestic like product,·{2) are 

subject to investigation, and (3) are marketed within a reasonably coincident 

!.!/ period. 

,In our re.cent final determinations, concerning forged steel crankshafts 
... . : :·· 'i·.\ . '.' 

from the UK and the FRG, we found it appropriate to cumulatively assess the 

volume and price effects of imports from Japan, Brazil, the UK and the 
. ,; . '. 

FRG. 11/ Since that time, Commerce has issued a final negative antidumping 
\ ~ . . : . . . ' .: . 

determination of sales at not less than fair value .concerning forged steel 
... 

. !.!/ 1~fl.i.s.c. §1677(7)(C)'(iv);.·H.R. Rep·. No. l156,"98th Cong., 2d sess·. 
173 (1984). 

12/ Crankshafts at 16. We found imports from Japan to be "subject to 
investigation" because, while Commerce entered a preliminary negative 
antidumping determ~na~ion with respect to those imports, they were still 
subje.ct to an ongo.ing·· inve.stigation 'by Commerce ·which ·might have resulted in a 
final determination. We also found that imports from Brazil, ·whi~h.are the 
subject of a suspension agreement, were nevertheless "subject to 
investigati'on·" becatlse"the investigation had been continued ·pursuant· to 19 
u. s. c. §1671c(g). Finally I we determined· that imports 'from all four .countri·es 
met the remaining two criteria for cumulation. Id. at 13-16. 

Three Commissioners also determined that· the cumulative impact of the 
LTFV imports from the UK and the FRG alone caused material injury to the 
domestic industry. Id. at 19. 
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13/ 
crankshafts from Japan. - Because Commerce has made a final determination 

that these imports are fairly traded, we have not included them in our 

cumulative analysis. 

, In this final investigation, _respondents argue that imports f.rom the FRG 
1:';' 

and the UK are no longer "subject to investigation." We note that imports of 

forged steel crankshafts from these two countries are now subject to 

.d . d 14( anti umping or ers. - . However, these orders are. very recent. Moreover, 

,pur preliminary investigations· concerning crankshafts from Brazil, the U~ an~ 

the FRG were instituted simultaneously pursuant to a petiti6n filed on -October 

9, 1986. 151 We therefore find it appropriate to consider imports from the 

UK and the FRG for.purposes of the present investigation . 

.!.1.1 52 Fed. Reg. 36984 {Oct. 2, 1987). 

14/ 52 Fed. Reg. 35467 (UK); 52 Fed Reg. 35751 (FRG). 

15/ The orders were issued on September 21 (UK) and 23 (FRG), only two 
months prior to this determination. The only reason our determination in this 
case is proceeding on a later schedule is that respondents secured a 
suspension agreement and requested continuation of the countervailing duty 
investigation pursuant to section 704(g) of the Act. 19 U'.S.C. §J67lc{g). We 
also are not persuaded by respondents' argument that these imports should be 
treated in the same manner as imports from Japan; which are subject to a final 
negative antidumping determination. Unlike the Japanese imports, imports from 
the UK and the FRG are the subject of both a final antidumping determinatidn 
and an affirmative finding of material injury. 

Our decision to treat these imports as "subject :to investigation" ·is 
consistent with several recent determinations. See, ~. Tapered Roller, . 
Bearings and Parts Thereof, and Certain Housings incorporating Tapered Rollers 
("TRB's") from Italy and Yugoslavia, Invs .. Nos. 731-TA--342 arid 346 (F,inal), · 
USITC Pub. ·1999 (August 1987); TRB.'s from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-:34 .. 3 {Final), 
USITC Pub. 2020 (September' 1987); Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-309 {Final), USITC Pub. 1943 (January 1987) ;. and Certain Fr~sh 'cut 
Flowers from Peru, Kenya and Mexico, Invs. Nos. 303-TA-18 (Final) arid 
731-TA-332 and 333 (Final), USITC Pub. 1968 (Apri 1 1987). · 
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Respondents also insist that imports of crankshafts from Brazil may not 

properly be cumulatively assessed because they caused no injury to the 

'domestic industry. They argue that while Congress mandated cumulation of 

imports with only a "minimal impact," 161 
it did not intend cumulation of 

imports without any demonstrated injurious effect. Respondents maintain that 

under the circumstances, any affirmative finding ba~ed on a cumulative 

analysis that includes Brazilian imports would violate an international 

obligation, specifically GATT and the Subsidies Code. 171 

Respondents are essentially proposing that we apply a de minimis 
. . . 

causation test to the Brazilian imports before we decide whether to include · 

them in our cumulative analysis. In our view, this approach is merely a 

variant of the "contributing effects" test which Congress rejected in enacting 

the cumulation provision. !.!!_/ For the reasons stated in Cert~in Fresh Cut 

Flowers from Canada, Chile, Colombia-'--Cos~~i~_E:cyador 1 Israel an9 the 

!§./ ~ee H.R. Rep. No. 725, 98th Cong., 2nd. Sess. 37 09,.84). 

17/ Respondents' Pre--Hearing Brief at 23-26, citing dicta in Bingham & 
Taylor v. United States, 815 F.2d 1482, 1487 (Fed. Cir. 1981). 

~/ See H.R. Rep. No. 725, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 37 (1984); H.R. Rep. No. 
1156, 98th Cong., 2d Sess .. 173 (1984). Respondents attempt to distinguish the 
"contributing effects" test-that imports must contribute to material injury 
before they can be cumulated-· .... from their approach, under which imports cau·sing 
no injury cannot be cumulated. Respondents' Pre-Hearing Brief at 25~26. 
Since a finding that imports caused no injury is also tantamount to a finding 
that they do not contribute to material injury, we see no substantive 
distinction between these two approaches. Further, since respondents' de 
minimis approach, like the "contributing effects" test, would render 
cumulatio~ a vestigial part of the causation analysis, we have no reason to 
believe that Congress intended to permit the approach respondents advocate. 
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Netherlands, 1.2/ we decline to adcipt. this approach here. ·
201 As to the 

argument that cross-cumulation in this case would violate an international 

obligation, ~e not~ that nothing i~ GATT or .. the Subsidies Code prohibits 

·cumulation . .f.!/ 

We also adopt our prior determination that imports of forged steel 

crankshafts from· Brazil, the UK and the FRG were simultaneously present in the 

mark~t and c6mp~ted with e~ch other·ahd the domestic like product throughout 

.,., ... the· period· of inv'estigation.; 221 For the'se reasons, we have cumulatively 

~1v . . .. ' . ·' 
assessed the volume and effects of imports of forged steel crankshafts from 

Brazil, the UK and the FRG. 

19/ Invs. Nos. 701-TA-275-278 (Final) and 731--TA--327-331· (Final), USITC 
Pub. )956 at 17, n. 15 and 16 (March 1987). 

20/ Respondents also argue that "the disparate import trends" test, which 
intheir view precludes cumulation of imports displaying a downward trend when 
compared with imports from other countries, was specifically preserved in USX 
v. United States, 655 F.Supp. 487 {Ct. Int'J Trade 1987). Because, as the 
Court noted in USX, the factual connection that must exist between imports and 
injur~ is addres~~d by the competition requirement of the cumulation 
provision, we find respondent's argument irrelevant. Id. at 493. Moreover, 
USX concerned the propriety of Commissioners' decisions not to cumulate under 
pre-1984 law. 

21/ We note that a majority of Congress (both houses) did not believe the 
cumulation provision violated the Subsidies Code. See H.R. Rep. No 725, 98th 
Cong., 2d Sess. 94 (1984). Even if such a prohibition arguably existed, 
Section 3 of ·the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, 19 U.S.C. §2504, provides that 
no provision of the Dumping or Subsidies Code that conflicts with any statute 
of the United States will be given effect. 

22/ Crankshafts at 15-16; Report at A-5-A-6. Respondents argue that 
drcumstances surrounding their sales contracts indicate that their 
crankshafts did not compete with other imports or the domestic like product 
during the period of investigation. While we believe it is appropriate to 
apply the four.criteria set forth in Crankshafts at 15, n. 45, we note that. 
information gathered by the"staff concerning contracts for the sale of 
Brazilian. crankshafts indicates competition with crankshafts from the UK.as 
well as with domestically produced crankshafts. Id. at A-18-A-19, A-21-A-22. 
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Material inj"ur~ reason of subsidized imports 

In making final determinations in antidumping and countervailing duty 

cases, the Commission must ascertain whether any injury being suffered by the 

d t . . d t . "b f" th . t d . t. . t. 231 omes ic in us ry is y reason o e impor s un er inves iga ion. -

Although we may consider information indicating that harm is caused by factors 

other than subsidized or LTFV. imports, the Commission may not weigh 

. 24/ 
causes. - ·The statute directs the Commission.to .consider, among other 

factors, (1) the volume of imports of the merchandise that is the subject of 

the investigation, (2) the effect of imports of that. merchandise on prices in 

the United States for the like products, and (3) the impact of imports of such 

merchandise on domestic producers of like products. 251 

The volume of imports from Brazil, the UK and the FRG was significant 

throughout the period under investigation, accounting for a large and 

. . h f 1 . t 261 
increasing s are o tota impor s. - Imports from the th~ee countries by ... 
~uantity (units) increased markedly from 1984 through 1986, with i~ports 

increasing significantly in interim 1987 as compared with interim 1986. 271 

23/ 19 u.s.c. §§1671d(b), 1673d(b). 

24i See S. Rep. No 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 57-58, 75 (1979); H.R. Rep. 
No. 317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1979). 

25/ 19 u.s.c. §1677(7)(B). 

26/ Because the individual import data are confidential, they must be 
discussed in general terms. 

27/ Imports by value also increased from 1984 through 1986 and in the 
interim period. The increase in terms of value is less pronounced; however, 

·this reflects the decrease in unit value per piece over·t~e same period. 
Report at A-6. 
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The market penetration of combined imports from all three countries increased 

even more rapidly from 1984 through 1986, and was particularly high in interim 

1987. 
281 

Moreover, market penetration increased over the period of 

investigation at a time when apparent U.S. consumption was declining. 
291 

Information on pricing also indicates aggressive importer behavior, with 

imports from all three countries consistently underselling the domestically 

produced product. Prices of imported crankshafts from Brazil showed 

significant margins of underselling throughout the period of 

. t. . 30/ inves igat1on. ~ Underselling by imports from the UK was even more 

d 31 I h ·· 1 · f · d W t k h ft d . l d pronounce , ~ w i e prices o importe es German cran s a s isp aye a 

trend toward underselling later in the period of investigation .. 
32~ 

28/ Id. at A-7-A-8. 

29/ While there was a slight increase in apparent U.S. consumption {by 
units) from'1985 to 1986; apparent consumption declined over the period under 
investigation. Id. at Table 3. 

·301 ·rd. at A-9--A-10. 

ll/ Crankshafts .. at 19. 

32/ Report dated August 26, 1987 at A-85, A--88-A-·89; Crankshafts at A-43. 
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Accordingly, we conclude that the domestic industry producing forged 

steel crankshafts is materially injured by reason of subsidized imports from 

Brazil. 33/ 

33/ In the earlier investigations concerning crankshafts from the UK and 
the FRG, the parties argued that any injury experienced by t.he domestic 
industry resulted from factors other than crankshaft imports, most notably the 
relatively lower quality of petitioner's product and the long-term decline in 
demand for diesel engines using forged steel crankshafts. We examined these 
factors and concluded that imports are a cause of material injury to the 
domestic industry. Crankshafts at 19-23. Respondents preserved their 
position concerning the quality issue in this final investigation. 
Respondents' Pre-Hearing Brief at 2. We have received no new information or 
argument in this final investigation which persuades us to change this 
finding. We note that information in this investigation indicates that; 
purchasers of Brazilian crankshafts consider quality equal to or more 
important than price as a factor in their purchasing decisions .. Report at 
A-11-A-12. This is consistent with our findings concerning quality in the 
prior investigations. Respondents have also urged us to assess causation with 
reference to .the individual sales contracts rather than to the imports arising 
from the contracts. We rejected similar arguments,in the prior 
determinations, Crankshafts at 17, n. 51, and see no ~eason to make a 
different finding ·in this case. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSDALE 

··Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from Brazil 
Investigation No. 731-TA-352 

November 24, 1987 

I join my colleagues in the majority in their conclusions on like 

product, domestic industry, the condition of the domestic 

industry, and cumulation. I also concur in their determination 
• • >•" 

that domestic producers are materially injured by reason of 

unfair imports. However, I reach this conclusion through an 

analysis that is different from theirs. 

Causation Analysis: Material Injury by Reason of Unfair Imports 

The statute requires that the Commission consider three factors 

in its analysis of causation, as well as any others it deems 

relevant. The three stated factors are the volume of imports 

subject to inv:estigation,· as well as the effect of those imports 
\ ' ~ 

on the domestic producers and on the prices they receive for 

1 
their lik~ products·. 

The evidence on import volumes in this case shows that 

imports, whether measured by value or quantity, are increasing 

See 19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (B), (C). 
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not only in absolute numbers but also relative to domestic 

consumption. over the 1984-86 period, the value penetration of 
.. ,. . . 2 

cumulated imports increased from **** to ****, and the 
. . . . 3 

quantity penetration.increased from**** to**** percent. In 

addition, the actual number of imports rose by over ** percent, 

from ,******.to *******·and the value of imports rose by ** 
4 

percent, from $**** million to. $**** million. During the same 

.·period; apparent domestic consumption: fell by roughly ** · 
5 

percent• In the.face of falling domestic.demand; these 

increasing· market shares are· sufficiently substantial to suggest 

that imports would have a material. impact on the volume of sales 

by the domestic producers. 

I.consider.next the aggregate effects of. the imports on 

2 
Report of the Commission.at A-7 [hereinafter.~ited as 

Report]. In the first three months of 1987, the percentage. 
increased to **** percent. Id. 

3 
Id. In the first three months of 1987, the quantity of 

unfair ·imports. as a share o.f domestic consumption did . not 
change substantially, dipping to **** percent. Id. 

4 
See id. 

5 
Id. Apparent consumption dropped from ******* to ******* 

units between 1984 and 1986. Id. When measured by value, 
consumption dropped from $*** million to $*** million during 
the same period. Id. 
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6 

domest~c prices and revenues. In this part of my analysis, I 

find elasticity_ estimat~s ve·ry useful. for evaluating the 

magnitude of changes in consumption,. production, and prices 7 , . 

result~ng from the imports. .In this case, the ~lasticity of 
8 

, supply for dom~stic crankshaft producers is.high -- which 

means that, othe~ things remaining the same, the _quantity 

supplied by domestic producers is very re~ponsive to changes in 

the market price. And the elasticity of demand for crankshafts 

6 
For addl~ional discussion of t~• usefulness of aggregate 

data when con_sidering price effects,. see Certain Welded Steel 
Pipes and Tubes from· Taiwan, Inv. ·No. 731-TA-349, USITC Pub. 
1994 at 63-79 (July 1987) (Additional Vie~s of Vice Chairman 
Anrie E. Brunsdale) [hereinafter cited as Taiwan Pipes and 
Tubes]. 

7 
· Elasticities help the Colilm:ission define the relationships 

_between ~nfair imports and domestic produc~s and whether those 
effects are material. For a discuefsion of the usefulness of 
elasticity estimates, see Taiwan Pipes and Tubes, supra note 5, 
at 55-63; Cold-Rolled carbon Steel Plates and Sheets from 
Argentina, Inv. No. 731-TA-175, USITC Pub. 1967 at 29-30 (March 
1987) (Views of Vice Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale); and Erasable 
Programmable Read Only Memories from Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-288, USITC Pub. 1927 at 29-31 (December 1986) 
(Additional Views of Vice Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale) . 

8 . . , 
See Memorandum from .the ·office of Economics, EC-K-449 

(November 3, 1987) at 3-7. In 1986, domestic producers 
operated at less than ** percent of capacity. See Certain 
Forged steel Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United Kingdom, Inv. Nos •. 73_1-'.J'.'A-351 and 353, USITC 

, Pub. 2014 at A-2,5 · (S~ptember 1987) [hereinafter cited as 
Crankshafts from West Germany and the.United Kingdom]. The 
Office of Economics estimated the elasticity of domestic supply 
to be greater than 10. See Memorandum EC-K-449 at 3. 
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is relatively low -- which means that, other things remaining 

the same, the quantity demanded wi.11 not increase very much if 

market prices fall~ This set of circumstances indicates ·that the 

presence of substantial quantities of imports, which we have 

here, will materially affect the domestic producers' volume and 

total revenues received by domestic producers, as long as the 

imported and domestic products are reasonably·close-substitutes. 

If the imported and.domestic products are not close enough 

substitutes, then the presence (and the price) of unfair imports 

in the market will not greatly affect the revenue received by 

domestic producers because purchasers.will not switch from_ one to 

the other. ·rn. this· cas~ a·. great deal of evide.nce was· presented 
10 

on the quality issue. Respondents.argued that the_quality'of 

foreign crankshafts was so much higher than that of domestic · 

crankshafts that the two were not , comparable and ~hus the .. price 

of foreign crankshafts could riot affect the revenue received by 

'~' 

9 
See id. at 7. The memorandum indicates that demand is 

inelastic due to a lack of close substitutes for crankshafts. 
The Office of Economics estimated that an elasticity'-between O 
and -o.s would be reasonable in this case. Id. 

10 
See .crankshafts from West Germany and the.United Kingdom, 

supra note a, at 26-32 (Additional Views of vice Chairman Anne 
E. Brunsdale). 
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domestic crankshaft producers. Petitioners produced 
" . . . " . . 12 

considerable evidence to the contrary. 

On balance, the evide,nce did not convince me that quality 

was so important in consumer purchasing decisions as to make 
~ . . . . 

price unimportant. I was not ·persuaded that differences in 

quality had a significant impact on the substitutability of 

foreign and domestic. crankshafts. The reasonable 
. '• 

substitutability of the crankshaft imports for the domestic 

product, combined with elastic supply, inelastic demand, and the 

increasing market penetration of the imports, leads me to 
' ~ . . ' : ' 

conclude that the imports had a material effect on the revenue 

received by the domestic'p~oducers. 

'M::Y co~clu~io~·irt this regard is buttressed by the fact that 

the weighted aver~ge margin.in this case -- 8.37 percent -- is 
.13 ., 

not trivial. · For purposes of my analysis, I assume that this 

11• .,, 
Id. at .27-30. 

12 
, Id. at 30~31. 

13 . 
The weighted average margin is calculated by multiplying 

the subsidy or dumping margin for each company or country and 
the quantity of imports from that company or country, and then 
dividing the sum of those calculations by the total quantity of 
unfair imports. The subsidy margin for Brazil and the dumping 
margins for West Germany and the United Kingdom were calculated 
by the Department of Commerce. See Certain Forged Steel 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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margin translated into ·~n aggrega,t:.e p~ice.benefit·that the 

imports otherwise would not have had. In.light of the modestly 

large and il)creasing import penetration and the sufficiently 

strong degree of .. E?.:ubstitutability of imports and domestic . 

product;.s, this price benefit held by the imports tran~lated into 

material revenue.effects.i,n the.domestic market. 

The data presente~ o~ ·individual .s~les and the pricing 

evid,ence associa"t:~d with .these sa.les in this cas~ were not very 

helpful.in making my determination. This.information did show 

that, for some transactions, imports had lower.nominal. 
14 

prices. But, .as I discussed in· my Addit,ional .Views on 

Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federal Re~ublic of 
15 

Germany and the United -Kingdom,, · factors such as the desire to 

dual-source crankshafts, the reputation of suppliers, the age of 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
crankshafts from Brazil; Final Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determination, 52 Fed. Reg. 38,254 (ITA October 15, 1987); 
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of 
Germany; Final Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 
52 Fed. Reg. 28,170 (ITA July 28, 1987); Certain Forged Steel 
Crankshafts from the United Kingdom; Final Determination of 
Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 52 Fed. Reg. 32,951 (ITA 
September 1, 1987). 

14 
See Report at A-9. 

15 
See Crankshafts from West Germany and the United Kingdom, 

supra note 8, at 32-33. 
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the crankshaft design, and a number of other factors affect the 

nominal prices charged for crankshafts in particular 

transactions. The price data in this case were not adjusted for 

these factors. With out such adjustments (which wo.uld be 

extremely difficult to make), the pricing evidence in the Staff 

Report is not of much help in reaching a decision that the 

aggregate effect of the imports on domestic prices was material. 
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(Public Version) 
ADDITIONAL AND DISSENTING.VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER 

Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts 
from Brazil · 

Inv. Nos. 703:--TA-282 

. (Final) 

I determine that a domestic· industry-is not 

materially injured·or threatened with material injury by 

reason of subsidized imports of forged steel crankshafts 

i· 
from Brazil. 

I concur with the majority's. definitions of the like 

product and domestic industry, and with their discussion 

of cumulation and the condition of the indu.stcy. Because 
, . 

my views on causation differ from those of the majority, I 

offer these additional and dissenting views. . . . . 

Material Injury by Reason of Imports 

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a 

final investigation; the Commission must determine that 

subsidized· or dumped imports cause or threaten to cause 

material injury to the domestic industry·producing the 

1 
As there is an· established domestic industr)r, "material 

retardation" was not raised as an issue·in these 
investigations and will not be discussed further. 
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like product. The Commission must determine whether the 
' ' 

domestic industry producing the like'produ~t is materially 

injured or is threatened with mater.ial · injury, and whether 

any injury or threat thereof is by reason of the 

subsidized or dumped imports. Only if the Commission 

finds both injury and, causation, will it make an 

affirmative determination· in the inye~~igatio.n. 

Before analyzing the data, however, the first 

question is whether the statute is clear or whether one 

must resort to the legislat.ive ·hi:stoZ:y ·in order to 

interpret the relevant sections of the import relief law. 

In general, the accepted rule of statutory construction is 

that a statute,·c1ear and unambiguous on its face~ need 

not and cannot be interpreted.using secondary sources.· 

Only statutes that are of doubtful meaning are subject to 

2 
such statutory interpretation. 

The statutory language used for both parts of the 

analysis is am~igu~us. "Material injury" is defined as 

"harm which is not i~consequential, immaterial, o.r 

2 
Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction § 45.02 (4th 

Ed.) • 
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3 
unimportant." As for the. causation test, "by reason 

of" lends itself to no easy intetj>retation, and has been 

the subject of much pebate by.past and, present 

·commissioners. Clearly, well-informed persons may differ 

as to the interpretation of the causation and material 

injury sections of title VII. Therefore, the legislative. 

history becomes helpful in interpreting title VII. 

The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear that 

the presence in the United States of additional foreign 

supply will always make the domestic industry worse off. 

Any time a foreign producer exports products to the United 

States,. the increase· in supply, ceteris pari.bus1 must 

result in a lower price of the product than would 

otherwise· prevail. ·If a downward effect on price, 

accompanied by a Depa·rtment of C6mmerce 'dumping or subsidy 

finding and a Commission finding that financial indicators 

were down were all·that were required for an affirmative 

determination, there would be.no need to inquire further 

into causation. ' 

But the legislative history shows that the mere 

presence of LTFV imports is not sufficient to establish 

3 
19 U.S.C. § 1977(7) (A) (1980). 
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causation. In the ~egislative history to the Trade 

Agreements Acts of 1979, Congress stated: 

[T]he ITC will consider information which 
indicates that harm i~ caused by factors other 

4 
than the less-than-fair-value ,imports. 

The Finande:Committee emphasized the need for an 

exhaustive causation analysis, stating, "the Commission 

must satisfy itself that, in light of all the information 

presented,. there is a sufficient causal link between the 

5 
less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury." 

The Senate Finance 9ommittee acknowledged that the 

causation analysis would ~Qt be easy: · "The determination 

of the ITC with respect to causation, is under current 

law, and will be~ under section 735, complex and 

difficult, and is a matter for the judgment of the 
·, L6 

ITC." Since the domestic ind'l:lstcy is no doubt worse 

off by the presence of any .. imports (whether LTFV or fairly 

traded) and Congress has directed that this is not enough 

4 
Report ·on the'Trade Agreements Act of 1979, s. Rep. No. 

249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979). 

5 
Id. 

6 
Id. 
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upon which to base an affirmative determination, the 

Commission must delve further-to find what .condition 

Congress has· attempted to remedy •. · 

In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate 

Finance Committee stated: 

This Act fs not a 'protectionis,t' ~tatute 
designed to bar or restrict U.S. imports; rather, 
it· is a statµte designed to free u .. S. imports 
from unfair price discrimination ·practices. * * * 
The Antidumping.Act is designed to discourage and 

. prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price 
discrimination practices.· to the detriment of a 

7 
·United States industry. . 

... 
Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what 

constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm 

results therefrom: 

7 

[T)he Antid~mping Act· does not proscribe 
transactions which involve selling an imported 
product at a price which is not lower than that 
needed to make the product competitive in the 
U.S. market, even though_ the price of the 
imported product is lower than its home market 

a· 
price. 

Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 
Sess. 179. 

8 
Id. 
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This "complex and difficult" judgment by the 

Commission is ·~ided greatly by the use-of financial and 

economic analysis. one of the most important assumptions 

of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms attempt 

;9 

to maximize profits. Congress was obviously familiar 

with the economist's tools: "[!]importers as prudent 

businessmen dealing fairly would be interested in 
. - ' 

maximizing profits by selling at prices as high as the 
10 . 

U.S. market would.bear." 

. ' 

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be 

accompanied by a factual record that can support such a 

conclusion. In accord with economic theory and the 

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to 

behave rationally. Therefore, if the factual setting in 

which the unfair imp.orts occur does' not support any gain 

to be had by' unfair price discrimination, .it is reasonable . . . . . . 

to conclude that-any .injury or-threat.of injury to the 

domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports. 

9 
See, ~, P. Samuelson & W. Nordhaus, Economics 42-45 

(12th ed. 1985); w. Nicholson, Intermediate Microeconomics 
and Its Application 7 (3d ed. 1983). 

10 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d· 

Sess. 179 .. 
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In many ca.ses ·unfair pri.ce disc~·imination by a 

competitor wo'u1a·;be'_'-irrationa:1. ;rn general, it is not 

rational to. charge a' p~i_ce- below that -necessary to sell 

one's product. In certain .circumst:ances·, a firm may try 

to capture a sufficient market share to be able to raise 

its price in the ·future. To move from a position where 

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm 

has such power, the firm may lower its price below that 

which is necessary to meet co~~etition. It is this 

condition which Congress must have meant when it charged 

us "to discourage a~d prev.ent f9reign suppliers from using 

unfair price discri~ination .practices.to the detriment of 

11 
a United States industry." 

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a 

framework for examining what factual setting would merit 

an affirmative finding ·u.nder the law interpreted in light 
12 

of the cited legislative'history. 

11 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 

Sess. 179. 

12 
Inv. No, 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19 

{1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler). 
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The stronger the evidence of the following • 
. . the more likely that an affirmative 
determination will be made: {l)° large and 
increasing market share, (2) high dumping 

··margins, (3) homogeneous products, (4) 
declining prices and (5) barriers to entry 
to.other foreign .. producers {low elasticity 

13 
. of supply of other imports). 

The statute requires the Commission to examine the volume 

of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the 

14 
general impact of imports on domestic producers.· The 

legislative history provides some guidance for ·applying 

these criteria. · The factors incorporate both the 

statutory criteria and the guidanc_e provided by the 

legislative history. Each of these factors will be 

discussed in turn 

Causation analysis 

Let us start with import penetration data. A ·1arge 

market share is~ necessary condition _for· a seller to 

obtain or enhance market power through unfair price 

discrimination. Penetration of imports from the United 

Kingdom, West Germany, and Brazil increased during the 

13 
Id. at 16. 

14 
19 u.s.c. § 1677(7) (B)-(C) (1980 & cum. supp. 1985). 
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course of the investigation from ***% in 1984 to ***% in 
. . ~ I 

interim 1987, based on units, and from **i% in 1984 to 

***% in interim 1987, based on value. Market penetration· 

15 
of imports is moderate and is increasing.· · 

consistent with ·ari affirmative determination •. 

This is 

The second factor-is the margin of .subsidization and 

dumping. The higher the.margin, ceteris paribus, the more 

likely it is that the product is being sold below the 
16 

competitive price · and the more likely ~t is tha~ the 

domestic producers will.be ad~ersely·affected~ The 

margins are determ~ned by the Department of commerce~ In 

this case, the weighted-average margin is 8.37%, which is 

low. This factor is not consistent with an affirmative 

determination. 

The third factor is the hoinogeneity of the products. 

The more homogeneous the products, the greater wili be the 

effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic 

producers. 

There is considerable evidence indicating that 

15 
·Report at A-7. 

16 
See text a9companying note a, supra. 
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purchasers find the quality of the domestic product 

inferior to that of the imported product·. In judging the 

overall quality of. forged steel crankshafts, purchasers 

look at such factors as rejection.rates, delivery 

performance, and the prod~cer's -cc;>mmitment. to. developing. 

new technologies which might lower costs. In each of 

these aspects the~e is substantial evidence that the 

' . ' .· - . 17 
domestic product i"s inferior to the imported product. 

. . . . 

In a statement representative of the views expressed by 

other purchasers; one eti~ 'us~~ tes~ifi~d that historic~lly 

it had found the quality of foreign crankshaft suppliers 
. 18 ' c ' 

higher than that of petitioner. 'Representatives of 
. -

petitioner appearing as wit'nesses admitted the inferior 
19 

quality o'f their crankshafts.·. - Despite the general 

recognition of these quality problems, purchasers 

testified that petitioners have been unwilling to work 

with end users to improve the quality of the domestic 

17 
Invs. Nos. 731-TA-351 and 353 (Final), USITC Pub. No. 

2014 (Sept. 1987) (Crankshafts), Hearing Transcript at 
223, 271, 241, 242, 248. 

18 
Id. at 281. 

19 
Id .• at 22. 
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product. 

31 

Purchasers testified that increased competition in a 

shrinking market for the downstream product has forced 
21 

them to place a high priority.on cost containment. 

Because poor quality crankshafts lead to increased 

machining and inventory costs, quality is a very important 
22 

consideration in sourcing decisions. The overwhelming 

importance of quality is well'illustrated by the testimony 

Although much of the testimony regarding quality 

problems referred to a period prior to the period of this 

investigation, end users testified that, due to the fact 

that crankshafts are sold on a long-term contract basis, 

the length of t;ime"necessary to assertain the quality of 

crankshaft··suppliers,. and petitioner's lack of long-term 

commitment to quality, quality prqblems continued to 

20 
Id. at 213, 271. 

21 
Id. at 211, 242. 

22 
Id. at 222, 229, 230, 248, 274; Report at A-11; 

crankshafts, at, A~4s. · 

23 
Crankshafts Hearing Transcript at 214. 
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affect their sourcing decisions during the period of the 

24 
investigation. 

Thus, the imported and domestic products are not 

perceived by purchasers as homogeneous. This factor is 

consistant with a negative determination. 

As to the ·fourth factor, evidence of declining 

domestic ·-prices, ceteris: paribus, might indicate that 

domestic produc~rs were lowering their prices to maintain 

market share. Domestic ·prices for forged steel 

crankshafts generally declined slightly froin 1984 to 1985 
25 

and remained estable thereafter. . The pricing 

information in this case is inconclusive. 

The fifth factor ls fore"ign supply elasticity 

(barriers to entry). If there is low foreign elasticity 

of supply (or barriers to entry) it is more likely that a 

producer can gain.market power. During the period of the 

investigation, there were significant sales of fairly 

traded crankshafts in the U.S. market. In 1986, imports 

24 
Id. at 272, 285, 286. 

25 
Report at A-14-A-17, Tables 4-6; Crankshafts at A-40-

A-42, Tables 29, 30, 32, 33, 39, 40, 41. 
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from sources :not subject to investigation under title VII 

had a market share (based on value) o.f ***%, . as compared 

with the***% share represented.by imports from sources 

. 26 
subject to this investigation. This suggests.that the 

potential •upply resp6nse is relatively elastic. This 

factor is not consistent with an affirmative determination. 

These factors must be.balanced·in·eac;::h case to reach·a 

sound determination~ Al thoug_h market penetration· is 

moderate; ·the pricing dat~ is inconclusive and none of the 

other. factors.support an affirmative determination. The 

weighted. average.margin is extremely low •. Purchasers· 

regard quality a:s very important and. generally view the 

domestic produpt as inferior to the imported·product. 

Domestic prices have stabilized. There are no significant 

barriers to entry. I.n this case I have . analyzed and 

weighed each of, these factors and reached a negative 

determination. 

THREAT 

A finding that the domestic industry is threatened· with 

26 
The respective market.shares based on units are 31.5 % 

and 22.6%. Report at A-7, Table 3. 
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material injury requires evidence· that.the.threat is real 

27 
and actual injury is imminent. 

The Department of Commerce has found three Brazilian 

. programs to confer export subsidies. However, other 

factors outweigh the fact that the subsidy is an export 

subsidy. Market penetration of ·imports from Brazil · 

declined during the course of the investigation from the 

low level. of ***% (based on·units) to a mere***% in 

interim 1987, and there is no indication that ·it wil·l 
28 

increase. . There ·have been no inventories of Brazilian· 
29 

crankshafts in the United States since '1985. Capacity 

utilization of Brazilian producers remained relative·ly 

constant at approximatelsy ***%in 1984-85; increased to'· 

***% in 1986 and remained stable at:***% during the 

interim periods of .1986 and 1987.· There is no indiC'ation 

that they intend to increase their sales to the United 

states. In fact, exports to the u:. s .:· rep:r-esent a' , .· 

27 
19 u.s.c. sec. 1677(7) (f) (ii)(supp.III 1985). I do 

not believe that· 19 u.s.c. sec 1G7T(7) (C) (iv) requires 
cumulation in the determination of threat. I have 
therefore only considered imports from Brazil in my 
analysis of threat. I note, however, that my 
determination would have been the same under a. cumulative 
analysis. 

28 
Report at A-7. 

29 
Crankshafts at A-34, Table 22. 
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decreasing share of the total shipments of ,,Brazilian 

producers. Exports to the U.S. declined from ***% of 

total shipments in 1984 to a mere ***% in interim 1987. 

30 31 
Pricing information in this case is inconclusive. 

Therefore, I conclude that there is no threat of 

material injury by reason of subsidized imports of forged 

steel crankshafts from Brazil. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, I determine that an industry in the United 

States is not materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of subsidized imports of forged 

steel crankshaft~ from Brazil. 

30 
Report at A-4-5, Table 1. 

31 
The potential for product-shifting is not at issue in 

this case because there are no outstanding orders on other 
products made by the crankshaft producers under 
investigation. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

On October 9, 1986, petitions were filed with the U.S. International 
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel on behalf of 
Wyman-Gordon Company, Worcester, MA. The petitions alleged that imports of 
certain forged steel crankshafts from Brazil are being subsidized by the 
Government of Brazil; that imports of certain forged steel crankshafts from 
Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany), Japan, and the United 
Kingdom are being sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV); 
and that an industry in the United States is materially injured and threatened 
with material injury by reason of such imper.ts. 

Accordingly, effective October 9, 1986, the Commission instituted 
preliminary countervailing duty investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Preliminary) 
and preliminary antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-350 through 353 
(Preliminary) .!/ under the applicable provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 
to determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the 
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or 
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded 
by reason of imports of such me~chandise into the United States. On 
November 24, 1986, the Commission notified Commerce of its affirmative 
determinations with respect to its P.reliminary investigations (51 F .R. 44537, 
December 10, 1986). 'l:.J 

On January 8, 1987, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register 
(52 F.R. 699) of its preliminary determination that benefits that constitute 
subsidies are being provided to manufacturers, producers, or exporters of 
certain forged steel cra~kshafts in Brazil. Accordingly, the Commission 
instituted investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final) under section 705 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 to determine whether an industry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with material .~njury, or the establish
ment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded by reason of 
imports of the subject products into the United States (52 F.R. 5200). On 
July 28, 1987, Commerce suspended the countervailing duty investigation 
involving Brazil, on the basis of an agreement to eliminate completely all 
benefits provided by the Government of Brazil that were found to constitute 
subsidies (52 F.R. 28177). On August 17, 1987, counsel for the Brazilian 

.!/ On Oct. 30, 1986, the petitioner advised the Commission that the anti
dumping petition with respect to Bra.zil had been voluntarily withdrawn from 
Commerce on Oct. 29, 1986. Therefore, the Commission issued a notice of 
withdrawal of petition and termination of its investigation No. 731-TA-350 
(Preliminary) (51 F.R. 41163). 

'l:.J A chronology of actions on the subject investigation is presented in 
app. A. Copies of Commission and Commerce Federal Register notices are 
presented in.app. B. 
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producers requested a continuation of the investigation concerning forged 
steel crankshafts from Brazil, on behalf of the Government of Brazil. 11 

On October 15, 1987, Commerce issued a final affirmative determination 
that certain benefits which constitute subsidies are being provided to 
manufacturers, producers, or exporters in Brazil of certain forged steel 
crankshafts (52 F.R. 38254). Accordingly, the Commission then established its 
schedule for the completion of investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final) (52 F.R. 
39290, October 21, 1987). 

The Commission's public hearing was held on November 5, 1987. '];/ The 
briefing and vote were held on November 17, 1987. 

Discu$sion of Report Format 

This report is designed for use in conjunction with the staff report 
(INV-K-103, August 26, 1987) and supplemental memorandum (INV-K-108, 
September 2, 1987) to the Commission on investigations Nos. 731-TA-351 and 353 
(Final), certain forged steel crankshafts from the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United Kingdom. '}_/ That report includes information relevant to this 
investigation with respect to the product, its tariff treatment, the domestic 
market, U.S. producers and importers, and the question of material injury. 
This report provides information on the nature and extent of sales of the 
subject subsidized imports from Brazil, the industry in Brazil, U.S. imports, 
market penetration of imports of forged steel crankshafts from Brazil, price 
trends and comparisons, and lost sales. 

Nature and Extent of Subsidies and Sales at LTFV 

Commerce has deterinined that benefits which constitute subsidies are 
being provided to manufacturers, producers, or exporters in Brazil through the 
following programs: 

Income Tax Exemption for Export Earnings 
Preferential Working Capital Financing for Exports (including 

incentives for trading companies) 
Import Duty and IPI Tax 

11 Because of the 20-day suspension, the Commission was not able to include 
Inv. No. 701-TA-282 (Final) in its vote on Sept. 4, 1987, when the cases 
against imports from the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom 
were decided. At that time, the Commission determined that imports of forged 
steel crankshafts from the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom 
were materially injuring the domestic industry. The Commission did not 
institute a final investigation on imports of forged steel cranksha~ts from 
Japan because Commerce issued negative determinations in both the preliminary 
and final phases of its investigation. 
'];/ A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. C. 
'}_/ Copies of the Commission's public report on investigations Nos. 731-TA-351 
and 353 (Final), Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts From the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the United Kingdom, USITC Publication 2014, September 1987, may be 
obtained from the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, 701 E St., NW., Washington, DC 20436. 
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Commerce determined the net subsidy to be 5.23 percent ad valorem (the duty 
deposit rate was adjusted to 5.10 percent ad valorem). The review period for 
measuring subsidization was calendar·year 1985. 

Commerce's findings of sales at LTFV for imports of forged steel 
crankshafts from the Feder.al Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom are 
summarized below. The Commission determined ~hat such sales are materially 
injuring the U.S. industry, in its vote of September 4, 1987. 

With respect to the Federal Republic of Germany, the weighted-average 
dumping margins (in percent ad valorem) and the quantity and value of sales at 
LTFV (in percent) calculated by Commerce are as follows: 

Company· 

Gerlach-Werke ....... · 
Thyssen ............ . 
All others ......... . 

Y Not applicable. 

Margin 

De minimis 
1.90 
1.90 

Sales at LTFV 
quantity · Value 

y y 
*** *** 
y y 

The LTFV margins on the individual sales examined by· Commerce ranged from *** 
percent to *** percent. In order to capture sales based on long-term contract 
requirements, the period of investigation was extended to encompass the 20 
months from March 1, 1985, to October 31, 1986. 

With respect to·the United Kingdom, the weighted-average dumping margins 
(in percent ad valorem), and the quantity and value of sales at LTFV (in 
percent) calculated by Commerce are: 

Company 

United Engineering & Forging ... . 
All others ..................... .-

y Not applicable. 

Margin 

14.67 
14.67 

Sales at LTFV 
Quantity Value 

*** *** 
y y 

The LTFV margins on the individual sales examined by Commerce ranged from *** 
percent to *** percent. In order to capture sales based on long-term contract 
requirements, the period of investigation was extended to encompass the 13 
months from October 1, 1985, to October 31, 1986. 

Consideration of the Question of Threat 
of Material Injury 

Capacity of producers in Brazil to generate exports 

Information in this section of the report was received from counsel for 
the two Brazilian producers that exported forged steel crankshafts to the 
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United States during the period of investigation. Data on those firms'· 
production, capacity, and total shipments .are presented in table 1. !/ 

Table 1 
Forged steel crankshafts: Brazilian production, capacity, inventories, and 
shipments, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987 !/ 

* * * * ·* * 

Brazilian producers.--There are two known manufacturers of forged steel 
crankshafts in Brazil that export to the United States--Krupp Metalurgica 
Campo Limpo Ltda. (KMCL) and Sifco. 2/ In 1986, sales of forged steel 
crankshafts represented *** p~rcent ~f total revenue for KMCL and *** percent 
of total revenue for Sifco. }./ Other products that both companies produce 
include ***· !!J 

Brazilian capacity and production. - -KMCL'.s· and Sifco' s capacity to produce 
forged steel crankshafts increased from *** units in 1984 to *** units in 
1985, or by 3.7 percent, and remained at that level through the remainder of· 
the period of investigation. With respect to KMCL, counsel reports that *** 
In addition, increased investments for additional machining capacity are 
intended to meet growing demand in Brazil. ~ 

Production of forged steel crankshafts by KMCL and Sifco. increased· from 
*** units in 1984 to *** units in 1985, or by 2.9 percent, rose 24.2 percent 
to *** units in 1986, and increased slightly by 0.8 percent or *** units 
during January-March 1987 when compared to the corresponding period of 
1986. §./ 

1/ Table 1 revises data presented in table 18 of the staff .report of Aug. 26, 
1987, which presented Brazilian industry information only for unmachined 
forged steel crankshafts. 
'l:.J The U.S. Embassy in Sao Paulo has confirmed that KMCL and Sifco were the 
only known Brazilian exporters of forged steel crankshafts to the United 
States during the period of investigation (State Department.telegram, 
Aug. 25, 1987). In their posthearing brief (p. 12), the respondents state 
that "Respondents are aware of four other crankshaft producers in Brazil, none 
of which has exported crankshafts to the U.S. Ascesita has limited forging 
capacity, with which it supplies MYM in Brazil. Scania, MYM and Perkins have 
crankshaft machining operations in Brazil, but these are used for these 
companies' own engine production. Finally, Braseixco (Rockwell) has forging 
capacity but does not use it to produce crankshafts.:" 
}./ Respondents' posthearing brief, exhibits 1 and 4. 
!!J Ibid., exhibits 2 and 4. 
~Letter to the Commission staff, Nov. 7, 1986, pp. 1 and 2. 
§./ The large increase in production from 1985 to 1986 was attributed entirely 
to increas~s in home market sales. 
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Capacity utilization.in 1984 and 1985 remained. relatively· constant at 
approximately *** percent, increased to *** percent in 1986, and remained 
stable at*** percent d~ring the interim periods of 1986 and 1987. y 

Brazilian shipments of forged steel crankshafts.--On the basis of 
information provided by counsel for the two Brazilian companies, exports of 
forg·ed steel' crankshafts to the United States comprised approximately *** 
percent of total shipments in 1984, decreasing to *** percent in 1985, and 
further decreasing to *** percent in 1986. Exports to the United States 
during January-Marcp 1987 declined to *** perc.ent of total shipments, or by 
*** percentage points, when compared to the corresponding period of 1986. 
Counsel reports that***· Y 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Subsidized and/or 
LTFV Imports ~nd t~e Alleged Material Injury or Threat Thereof 

U.S. imports 

Data on U.S. ~mports of forged ste,el crankshafts are presented in 
table 2. 11 !±./ The data pr~sented in the table .were compiled from responses 
to the Commission's questionnaire by 14 U.S. purchasers that accounted for 
more than 95 percent of total imports· in 1986. 

Overall imports.--U.S. purchases ·of imports of all forged steel 
crankshafts increased from 336,000 units, valued at $69.6 million in 1984, to 
346, 000 uni ts, valued at· $62 .· 8 million in 1985, or an increase of 2. 8 percent 
in quantity and a decrease of 9.7 percent in value. Imports increased to 
357,000 units, valued at $57.1 million _in 1986, which represented an increase 
in quantity of 3.2 percent but a decrease in value of 9.2 percent. Imports of 

y Counsel for respondents has argued that because of product mix, effective 
capacity for Sifco ·sh~uld be used instead of theoretical capacity (respondents' 
prehearing brief, p'. 32) in determining capacity utilization. Based on such 
revised capacity figures, capacity utilization would increase as follows: 

Period 

1984 ....................... . 
1985 ...................... . 
1986 ............. ;·.· ....... . 

Jan.-Mar. 1986 .......... . 
Jan. -Mar .. 1987 .......... . 

Capacity utilization 
(in percent) 

*** 
*** 
*** 
***' 
*** 

However, if respondents' effective capacity figures are used, capacity 
utilization rates for Sifco's unmachined crankshafts would have ranged from 
*** to *** percent over the period of· investigation. 
y Letter to the Commission staff, Nov'. 7, 1986~ table B-1.. 
11 Data on·imports by purchaser and country are presented in app. D. 
!±J Table 2 summarizes data presented in table 25 of the supplemental memo to 
the Commission of Sept. 2, 1987. 
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Table 2 
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. ·imports; by principal sources, 1984-86, 
January~rch 1986, and January~rch 1987 

Source 1984 

Brazil .................... *** United Kingdom ........... *** West Germany (Thyssen) ... *** Subtotal ............... *** Japan .................... *** West Germany (Gerlach) ... *** All other ................ *** Subtotal ............... *** Total imports ........ 336,412 

Brazil ................... *** United Kingdom ........... *** West Germany (Thyssen) ... *** Subtotal ............... *** Japan .................... *** West Germany (Gerlach) ... *** All other ................ *** Subtotal ............... *** Total imports ........ 69,585 

Brazil ................... *** United Kingdom ........... *** West Germany (Thyssen) ... *** Subtotal ............... *** Japan .................... *** West Germany (Gerlach) ... *** All other ................. *** Subtotal .............. ,· *** Total imports ........ 207 

Brazil ................... *** United Kingdom ........ ,·,. *** West Germany (Thyssen) ... *** Subtotal ........ : ...... *** Japan ............. · ....... *** West Germany (Gerlach) ... *** All other ................ *** Subtotal ............... *** Total imports ......... 100.0 

1985 1986 

Quantity (units) 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 345,784 356,951 

January~rc~ 

1986 1987 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 100,296 117 ,400 

Value (1, 000 dollars} 1/ 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 62,830 57,081 15,535 16,981 

Unit value (eer eiece) 

*** *** *** *** 
*** ***·· *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 182 160 155 145 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/Net value (i.e., gross value less all discounts, rebates, allowances, and 
the value of returned goods), delivered to the U.S. firm's receiving point. 
ll Less than 0.05 percent. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to U.S. International Trade 
Commission auestionnaires. 
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forged steel crankshafts during January-March 1987 amounted to 117,000 units, 
valued at $17 .. 0 million, an increase of 17.1 percent in quantity and an 
increase of 9.3 percent in value compared with the amount and value of imports 
in, the corresponding period of 1986. 

The unit value (per pie.ce) of U.S. imports of forged steel crankshafts 
was $207 in 1984, falling to $182 in 1985, and falling further to $160 in 
1986. The unit value was $145 during January-March 1987, a decrease of 6.5 
percent from the unit value :of $155 during the corresponding period of 1986. 

U.S. purchases of imports of unmachined forged steel crankshafts 
accounted for approximately 91.3 percent of total imports in 1984 and 
increased steadily throughout the period of investigation, to 95.8 percent 
during January-March 1987. 

Brazil.--Imports of forged crankshafts from Brazil were generally the. 
lo.west share of total imports during the period of investigation, but.Brazil 
was a major source of machined crankshafts (the principal :U.S. purchaser b.eing 
***). In 1984 total imports of crankshafts from Brazil accounted for*** 
percent of all imports based on units; Brazil's share decreased irregularly to 
a level during January-March 1987 of *** percent, with all 1987 purchases 
accounted for by machined forged steel crankshafts. 

Imports of subsidized and LTFV crankshafts.--Imports of forged steel 
crankshafts found to be subsidized or traded at LTFV accounted for *** percent 
of total imports in 1984, increased to *** percent in 1985, and rose to *** 
percent in 1986. !J During.January-March 1987 such imports accounted for*** 
percent of total imports, a decrease of 4.6 percentage points from 
the corresponding per1odof 1986. 

Market penetration of imports 

Shares of apparent consumption accounted for by imports of forged steel 
crankshafts are presented in table 3. 'l:.J The data presented in the table were 
compiled from purchasers' respon'ses to the Commission's questionnaires. · 

Table 3 
Forged steel crankshafts: Shar.es of _apparent U.S. consumption, by units and 
value, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Overall market.--On the basis of u~its, purchases of imports of all 
forged steel crankshafts rose from *** percent of the U.S. market in 1984 to 
*** percent in 1985, increased to *** percent in 1986, and continued to 
increase to *** percent during January-March 1987 when compared with the 
corresponding period of 1986. 

!J Imports found to be subsidized or traded at LTFV are those from Brazil, 
Thyssen of the Federal Republic of Germany, and the United Kingdom. 
'l:.J Table 3 summarizes tabie 28 of the supplemental memorandum to the 
Commission of Sept. 2, 1987. 
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Brazil. - - Imports of forg~d steel crankshafts from Br.azil declined 
irregularly over the period of investigation. From *** percent of ·apparent 
consumption in 1984, purchases rose to *** percent in 1985, declined to *** 
percent in 1986, and then decreased to*** percent during January-March 1987. 

Imports of subsidized and LTFV crankshafts. -·-o~ the basis of units, 
·imports of forged steel crankshafts found to be subsidized or. trade~ at LTFV 
accounted for *** percent of apparent consumption in· 1984, increased to *** 
percent in 1985, and rose to ***percent in 1986; the trend from January-March 
1986 to the corresponding period ~.f. 1987 was. upward, from *** percent to *** 
percen_t. 

Prices 

Forged ste~l crankshafts are produce.d to customer s,pecifications, with a 
different crankshaft confj.guration required for each type of engine that is 
produced. These crankshafts ~re ~old direc~ly to the end user--original 
eq~ipment diesel engine manufacturers. They are priced 'on a per-unit basis 
and sold on a contract basis, wi~h the length of the contract r'unning from 1 
to 3 years. Prior to awarding the contract, the purchaser solicits bids from 
several suppliers and often splits its large volume orders between two 
suppliers. The unit price of the crankshaft is negotiated at the outset of 
.the contract. Although the price usually remains effective for the duration 
of the contract, occasionally the terms are renegotiated. Reasons given for 
contract renegotiations during the period of in~estigation included large and 
unexpected changes in prices of raw materials and changes in exchange rates. 
Most producers and importers/purchasers stated that contract terms contain 
warranties or guarantees that protect the customer from defective products or 
those that are not made to specification. Defective crankshafts are either 
repaired, replaced, or refunded by the producer. 

Although some purchasers claim that tQoling c~sts are paid by the 
supplier and then added to the.unit price of the crankshaft, it is more common 
for customers to pay these costs at the outset of a forging job. This cost is 
negotiated and billed separately from the unit price of the crankshaft. "This 
practice is followed by both domestic and foreign producers of forged steel 
crankshafts. The purchaser retains exclusive rights to the dies whereas the 
supplier actually owns and maintains the dies and may include a charge for 
maintenance in the unit price of the crankshafts. The cost of tooling is 
relatively insignificant for large-volume crankshaft production, although it 
increases in importance as the production volume decreases. 

Forged steel crankshafts are typically sold f.o.b. U.S. point of 
shipment. The primary U.S. producer, the petitioner, has located its 
manufacturing plant in close proximity to most U.S. pur~hasers. Similarly, 
importers either warehouse crankshafts near their U .·s. customers or enter the 
imported crankshafts through ports near the major consuming areas, for 
example, Chicago and Detroit. Therefore, inland transportation costs are 
relatively ~nimportant, usually accounting for less than ·3 percent of the 
delivered price of the crankshafts. 

The Commission ~sked U.S. producers and importers/purchasers to provide 
quarterly price data on their largest sales or purchases of four different 
crankshafts during the period of investigation. Because the crankshafts are 
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proprietary to each purchaser, the producers were requested to provide price 
data and product specifications for their largest selling crankshafts. 11 
Purchasers were requested to provide price data and product specifications for 
four crankshafts that were purchased from both a domestic producer and one or 
more of the subject countries. Because of the small number of transactions 
involved, individual contract negotiations for crankshafts purchased from 
Brazil are discussed. Two U.S. purchasers of both domestic and Brazilian 
crankshafts provided price data. Total annual purchases for the three 
crankshafts for which price data were reported accounted for *** percent of 
total Brazilian crankshaft imports in 1984, *** percent in 1985, and*** 
percent in 1986. Purchases of these specific crankshafts from domestic 
sources accounted· for·*** percent in'. 1984 of total shipments, *** percent in 
1985, and less than,*** percent in 1986. 

Domestic price trends.--Three series of prices for specific crankshafts 
purchased from both a domestic producer and a Brazilian producer were reported 
(tables 4-6). Of these three series of domestic·prices, one showed a decrease 
of 4 percent while the other two showed no change during the period of 
investigation. However, purchases from domestic suppliers of the three 
specific crankshafts were concentrated in 1984 and early 1985; therefore, 
price comparisons are generally only available during those periods. 

Table 4 
Forged· steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Brazilian *** crankshafts, and 
margins (per unit) by.which imports undersold the U.S. product, as reported by 
U.S. purchasers; by quarters, January 1984-March 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 5 
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Brazilian*** crankshafts, and 
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold the U.S. product, as reported by 
U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 6 
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Brazilian*** crankshafts, and 
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold the U.S. product, as reported by 
U.S. purchasers, by. quarters, January 1984-March 1987 

* * * * * * * 

11 Because of the proprietary nature of forged steel crankshafts, specific 
representative products could not be identified by the staff, while averaging 
prices of different types of crankshafts would not be appropriate for price 
comparisons. 
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Brazilian price trends and comparisons.--Prices reported by U.S. 
purchasers of Brazilian crankshafts showed decreasing trends during the period 
of investigation. Prices reported by *** crankshaft decreased 6.4 percent 
during the period of investigation. *** reported prices for two *** 
crankshafts, ***; each of these series had overall decreases of 8 percent. In 
these three series, the Brazilian crankshafts were priced below the domestic 
product in all quarters where comparisons were possible, with margins ranging 
from 8 to 24 percent. 

Contract negotiations. !/--Prior to contract negotiations, *** evaluates 
potential suppliers on their ability to produce and deliver according to *** 
requirements. During the period of investigation, ***purchased this *** 
crankshaft from domestic, Brazilian, and Japanese suppliers. *** stopped 
purchasing from Wyman-Gordon by the middle of 1985 and then purchased 
Brazilian products until April~June 1986. However, *** was not satisfied with 
the quality of the Brazilian crankshaft and at the beginning of 1986 began to 
purchase from Japanese suppliers. 

During the period of investigation, Detroit Diesel purchased its 
crankshafts from ***· At the present time, Detroit Diesel is phasing out its 
purchase agreement with KMCL because of US government requirements that North 
American crankshafts be used in combat and direct combat support vehicles. 
*** Therefore, ***· 

Consolidated Diesel Corp. (CDC) has recently entered a *** contract with 
KMCL to purchase *** specific machined crankshaft. CDC previously purchased 
the forged crankshaft from the United Kingdom supplier, UEF, and had it 
machined at Atlas Crankshaft, a domestic machining company. At this time, CDC 
has ***· Y 

Wyman-Gordon has also entered a contract with KMCL to purchase an 
unmachined crankshaft. Wyman-Gordon was supplying this unmachined crankshaft 
to Atlas Crankshaft, which machined it and sold it to ***· Wyman-Gordon began 
t.o look to KMCL to supply unmachined crankshafts that would be machined at 
Wyman-Gordon's Jackson facility and then sold directly to***· Wyman-
Gordon took this approach when it learned that Atlas Crankshaft was 
investigating other sources to provide the unmachined forging at a lower price 
than Wyman-Gordon. Wyman-Gordon's Jackson facility received the first 
shipment of crankshafts in September 1987 and will continue to receive 
approximately *** pieces per quarter. 'J.j 

.!J Counsel for the respondents indicated that the investigation on Brazil 
concerned contracts with 4 U.S. firms that purchase from Brazilian sources; 
these four firms are Detroit Diesel, Navistar, Consolidated Diesel Corp. 
(CDC), and Wyman-Gordon. Although contracts between KMCL and CDC and between 
KMCL and Wyman-Gordon did not begin until after the period for which data were 
requested, January 1984-March 1987, information on these contracts is included. 
y Staff interview with***, Nov. 6, 1987. 
}j Confidential submission from counsel for the petitioner, July 10, 1987. 
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Purchaser responses.--Questionnaire responses with usable data were 
received from eight purchasers of forged steel crankshafts, all of which are 
diesel engine manufacturers. Five of these purchasers stated that, in 
general, prices for foreign-produced crankshafts are lower than domestic 
prices. However, purchasers ranked quality equal to or more important than 
price in their purchasing decisions. One purchaser of both domestic and 
Brazilian crankshafts, ***, reported that the quality of Brazilian-crankshafts 
was superior to that of comparable domestic products. The only other 
responding purchaser of Brazilian crankshafts during the period of 
investigation, ***, reported that the company began purchasing crankshafts 
from Japan instead of from Brazil because the quality of Japanese crankshafts 
was superior. 

Quality is important to purchasers because it can significantly affect a 
company's total cost of engine.production. Before choosing a particular 
supplier, many purchasers examine the total cost of incorporating the 
crankshaft in their engine instead of just the crankshaft price .. For example, 
one purchaser, ***, stated that the company would be willing to pay more for a 
crankshaft that would require less machining. ·Since.machining is a major cost 
to purchasers, a low-quality crankshaft that requires more machining would 
increase the final cost of the engine. Furthermore, the better the quality of 
the crankshaft, the fewer the crankshafts that are rejected. Although most 
producers reported that their company bears the costs of rejected products, 
either by refund or replacement, purchasers do not want the production of 
engines to be delayed while waiting for new crankshafts. 

Contract terms.--In general, purchasers solicit quotations from more than 
one supplier; however, methods of soliciting bids and entering into 
contracts vary among purchasers. Although the price and delivery terms are 
set during the negotiations for the duration of the contract, several 
purchasers stated that the terms can be renegotiated. ·Reasons given for 
renegotiations included change in the quality of the product, changes in the 
exchange rates by more than 10 percent, and a supplier's inability to deliver. 
Only one purchaser, ***, stated that negotiations only take place at the 
beginning of the contract. !/ 

Quality/certification programs.--Most purchasers of crankshafts have 
quality certification/rating programs in order to ensure good quality . 
products. These ratings are not standard throughout the industry; instead 
each company has its own program. Purchasers evaluate plant operations, 
manufacturing production capabilities, and quality controls of the supplier 
and, based on these factors, determine if the supplier is certifiable. Y 

!/ A detailed discussion of contract negotiations for several firms can be 
found in Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United Kingdom: Determinations of the Commission in Investigations 
Nos. 731-TA-351 and 353 (Final), USITC Publication 2014, Sept. 1987, pp. 
A-45-46. 
Y For detailed examples of quality/certification programs, see final report 
for forged steel crankshafts from West Germany and the United Kingdom, pp. 
A-46-47. 
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Besides quality considerations, purchasers reported that technical 
support from the supplier, in the form of assistance in the areas of cost 
reduction, metallurgical analysis, and improvements in product design, is an 
important aspect in their purchasing decisions. 

·Lost sales and lost revenues 

Wyman-Gordon, the petitioner, alleged*** instance of lost revenues 
totaling *** million and reported *** lost sales allegations resulting from 
competition from Brazilian suppliers of crankshafts; these latter allegations 
totaled *** million. A summary of staff interviews with the purchasers cited 
in these allegations follows. 

Wyman-Gordon cited a lost sale of*** and lost revenues of*** to***, in 
the latter part of***· Both allegations involved*** crankshafts, with the 
lost sale involving*** units and the lost revenue involving *** units. *** 
stated that the company did purchase· Brazilian crankshafts during that time 
but the decision to find new suppliers was based on quality, not price. *** 
commented that the gap between domestic and import prices is not as large as 
it was 3 or 4 years ago. *** explained that more emphasis is placed on the 
total cost rather than just the price itself, and that *** would pay more for 
a forging that would lower its in-house cost. According to ***• if the 
quality of the forging is very good the cost of machining it and the scrap 
rate are lower; these factors will help reduce the total cost. In addition to 
quality, *** places a lot of emphasis on the technological ability of the 
supplier. *** looks for suppliers that continually search for ways to improve 
the quality of the product or lower the cost. 

*** was named by Wyman-Gordon in *** lost sales allegations that totaled 
approximately *** due to competition from Brazilian suppliers. *** stated 
that *** purchased crankshafts from Brazil during the period of investigation 
that were lower priced than domestic crankshafts .. However, *** stated·that 
price was not the reason that the company purchased crankshafts from Brazil. 
*** explained that in the early 1980's ***has purchased machined crankshafts 
from Brazilian suppliers throughout the period of investigation and did not 
change because the quality and delivery of Brazilian crankshafts were very 
good. 

Exchange rates 

Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that 
during January 1984-March 1987 the nominal value of the Brazilian currency 
depreciated sharply, by 93.8 percent, relative to the dollar (table 7) . .!./ 
However, the very high rate of inflation in Brazil relative to that in the 
United States over the same period erased the export price advantage gained 
through currency depreciation. The value of the Brazilian cruzado adjusted 
for differences in relative inflation rates decreased erratically during 
January 1984 through June 1985 and then increased rapidly from July-September 
1985 through January-March 1987. By January-March 1987 the real value of the 
Cruzado ach~eved a level that was 14.9 percent above its January-March 1984 
level . 

.!J International Financial Statistics, June 1987. 
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Table 7 
Exchange rates: .!/ Nominal-exchange-rate equivalents of the Brazilian Cruzado 
in U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and producer price indicators 
in Brazil and the United States, indexed by quarters, January 1984-March 1987 y 

U.S. Brazil 
Pro- Pro- Nominal- Real-
ducer ducer exchange- exchange-
Price Price rate rate 

Period Index Index index index 3/ 
- -US dollars/cruzado--

1984: 
Jan. -Mar ... 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.0 
Apr. -June .. 100.7 132.9 75.36 99.5 
July-Sept .. 100.4 177 .3 56.91 100.5 
Oct. -Dec ... 100.2 247.8 41. 76 103.3 

1985: 
Jan. -Mar ... 100.0 342.6 30.32 103.9 
Apr. -June .. 100.l 438.2 21.81 95.5 
July-Sept .. 99.4 575.5 16.78 97.2 
Oct. -Dec ... 100.0 815.1 12.67 103.2 

1986: 
Jan. -Mar ... 98.5 1,236.9 8.97 112.6 
Apr. -June .. 96.6 1,285.5 8.24 109.7 
July-Sept .. 96.2 1,309.2 8.24 112.2 
Oct. -Dec ... 96.5 1,384.3 8.03 115.2 

1987: 
Jan. -Mar ... 97.7 1,799.5 6.24 114.9 

.!/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency. 
y Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are 
based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the International 
Financial Statistics. 
1J The indexed real exchange rate represents the nominal exchange rate adjusted 
for the relative economic movement of the Cruzado as measured here by the 
Producer Price Indexes in the United States and Brazil. Producer prices in the 
United States decreased 2.3 percent between January 1984 and March 1987, while 
prices in Brazil increased 1,699.5 percent during the period. 

Note.--January-March 1984=100.0. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, June 
1987. 
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APPENDIX A 

CHRONOLOGY OF ACTIONS 
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CHRONOLOGY 

Certain forged steel crankshafts from Brazil 

Date of 
FR Notice Action 

10/16/87 

11/13 

12/10 

1/8/87 

2/10 

2/19 

3/10 

7/28 

8/17 

10/15 

10/21 

11/5 

11/17 

11/24 

ITC - Institution: 
CVD--701-TA-282 (P) 
AD--731-TA-350 (P) 

ITC - Terminatiop: 
AD--731-TA-3~0 (P) 

ITC - Preliminary 
determination 

ITA - Preliminary 
determi~tion 

ITA - Extension 

ITC - Institution: 
CVD--701-TA-282 (F) 

ITA - Extension 

ITA - Suspension 

ITA - Continuation 

ITA - Final Determination 

ITC - Revised schedule 

ITC - Public hearing 

ITC - Briefing and vote 

ITC - Notification of 
Commerce 

FR Cite 

51 FR 36871 

51 FR 41163 

51 FR 44537 

52 FR 699 

52 FR 4168 

52 FR 5200 

52 FR 7286 

52 FR 28177 

N.A. 

52 FR 38254 

52 FR 39290 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

Summary 

Petitioner withdraws petition. 

Affirmative. 

Affirmative: 4.96%. 

Petitioner requests 
extension to track earliest 
of companion antidumping 
determinations. 

Petitioner requests extension 
of preliminary AD determination1 
for the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Japan and the United 
Kingdom. Brazil will continue 
to track AD investigations. 

Suspension agreement signed by 
the Government of Brazil. 

Counsel for Brazilian 
producers requests 
continuation on behalf of 
Government of Brazil. 

Affirmative: 5.23% 
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(lnvestlgaiton No. 701·TA-282 (Flnal)J 

Certain Forged Stttel Crankshaft.a 
From Brazil 

AGENC~: United Stqtes International 
Trade Commission, 
ACTION: Revised schedule for the subject 
investig~t_ion. · 

SUMMARv': The Com111ission hereby gives 
notice of the scheduling of a hearing to 
be held iri connection with 
countervailing duty tm·e!!Ugation No. 
701-TA-282 (Fir.al), Certain Forged Steel 
Crankshafts from Brazil, which the 
Commiss.ion instituted effective January 
B. 1987 (52 FR 5200. February 19, 1987). 
The Commission will Plake its final 
injury determination Jn this case by 
Novembe.r 24, 1987 (~ee sections 705(a) 
and 705(15) of the ac;;t (l9 U.S.C.1671d(a) 
and 161td(b))). 

For further information concerning thr. 
conduct of this invt1Sligation, hearing 
procedures. and rules of general 
application, consult the Commission's 
Rules of PTaclice and Procedure. Part 

· zm. Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207). 
and Pilrt'201. Subparts A through E (19 
CFR Part 201). . 
EFFECTlt/E DATE: October. 15, 1987. 
FOA'FUATHER INFOR .. AT10N CONTACT: 
Diane). Mazur.(202-523-7914), Office of 
Inves'tigati:ms. U.S. International Trade 
Commission, 701 E Street NW., 
Washington. DC 20436. Hearing-

. impaired indi\·iduals may obtain 
information on this matter by contacting 
the Commission's TDD terminal on 20:?-
724-000~. Information may also be 
obtained via electronic mail by eetllin~ 
the Office of lnvesligat.ions' remote 
bulletin board system for personal 
coqiputcrs at 202-5:?3--0103. Persons with 
mobility impairments who will need 
special assistance in gaining access to 
the Commission should contact the 
Office of the Secretary at 202-523--0161 .. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Commission instituted in\·estigation No. 
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701-TA-282 (Final) effective January a. 
1987 (52 FR 5200, February i9, 1987). On 
May 13. 1987, the Commission 
established a schedule for conducting 
the investigation (52 FR 20790. June 3, 
1987). On July 21, 1987, a suspension 
agreement with the Government of 
Brazil was signed, and the Department 
of Commerce suspended its 
counten:ailing duty investigation 
regarding Brazil (52 FR 28177, July 28, 
198i). However. on August 17, 1987, a 
request for a continuation of the 
investigation was filed by the 
Government of Brazil. Subsequently, on 
October 15, 1987, the Commission 
received notified of Commerce's final 
determination that certain benefits 
which constitute subsidies within the 
meaning of section 701 of the act (19 
U.S.C. 1671) are being provided to . 

· manufacturers, producers. or exporters 
in Brazil of certain forged steel 
crankshafts (52 FR 38254). 

The revised schedule for the 
Commission's investigation is as 
follows: requests to appear at the 
hearing are to be filed with the 
Secretary to the Commission not later 
than the dose of business October 27, 
1987; the prehearing conference will be 
held in room 117 of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
Building on October 29. 1987, at 9:30 
a.m.: the deadline for filing prehearing 
briefs is October 30. 1987; the hearing 
will be held in room 331 of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission · 
Building on November 5. 1987, at 9:30 
a.m.: and the deadline for filing 
posthearing briefs is the close of 
business November 9, 1987. 

Authority: This investigation is being 
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of 
1930. title VU. This notice is published 
pursuant lo section 2JY1 .20 or the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR W.ZO). 

By order of the Commission. 
Issued: October 16. 1987. 

Kenneth R. Mason, 
St>cretory. 
(FR Doc. 87-24396 Filed m-Z0-87: 8:45 am) 
BILLING COOE 7020~2-lll 
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International Trade Administration 

(C-351-609) 

Anal AfflnnaUve Countervailing Duty 
Determination; Certain Forged Steel 
Crankshafts From Brazil 

AGENCY: Import Administration. 
lntemlltioruJ Trllde Admini:ttruUon. 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We determine that certain 
benefit11 which con11titute subsiJ.ic11 
within the meaning of the countervaillng 
duty law are being provided to 
manufacturers, producers, or exporters 
in Br11zil of certuin forged steel 
crank11hafta ("Ct"'SC" or "the subject 
merchandise''.) as described in the 
"Scope of lnvestiglltion" section of this 
notice. The e11tim11ted net sub11idy is 
determined to be 5.23 percent 11d 
valorem. However. conaistent with our 
stated policy of taking into account 
progrwn-wide changes that occur before 
our preliminary detcnnination. we llte 
adjusting the duty deposit rule to reflect 
changes in the Prefcrenti1tl Working
Capital Financing for Exports program. 
Accordingly, the duty deposit ratc is 5.10 
percent ad valorem. 

However, the Deportment of 
Commerce, the Government of Brazil. 
and the manufacturers, produccra, and 
exportcra of Cl-"'SC entered lnto a 
su11pension agrecment on July 21, 1987. 
At the request of the Government of 
Drazil, we continued the investigation. 
. Subsequent to thi11 determination. the 
ITC wlll determine whether Import• of 
O'SC from Brazil materially injure, or 
threaten material injury to, a U.S. 
indu•lly. If th11t Injury detenninutlon la 
affinn11tJve, we 11hllll not laaue a 
counterv~iling duly order aa long 81 the 
condition• of the agreement are mitt. If 
that injury ditterminalion ia negative, we 

will terminate the suspension agreement 
and our investigation. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 15. 1987. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Bradford W11rri, Office of investigations, 
or Richard Moreland. Office of 
Compliance, Import Administration. 
lnternutionlll Tr1tde Adminiiitration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, NW., 
W11shington, DC 20230; telephone (202) 
377-223U or 377-2766. 
SUPP!--fMENT IJIV INFORMATION: 

Floa1 Determination 

Based upon nur Investigation. we 
. determine that certliin benefilll which 
' conatitute 11ulJ11idies within tlae meaning 

of 11cction 701 of tlau Tariff Act of 1!>30. 
as amended (the Act), are being 
provided to manufacturers, producers, 
or export1:r11 in Bruzil of CFSC. t'or 
purposes of th&11 invetitigtllion, tlus 
Collllwing programs lll'e Iowid to confer 
subt1idie11: 

• Income T&tx Exemption for Export 
Earnings: · 

. • Prt:fcrential Working-C11pital 
Financing for Exports (including 
lncentive11 for Tr11ding Companies): liDd 

• Import Duly aml lPl 'l'ux 
Exemptions Under Decrea-Lilw 1100 of · 
1071, 1111 amended. 

We determine tlae estimated net 
subsidy to be 5.23 percent ud vulorem. 
However, we lll'e adjusting lhu duty 
depoait rate to reflect a program-wide 
change in the Preierentiul Working- . 
C11pital l1inancing for Exports progrlim. 
1'herefore, the duty deposit rate i11 5.10 
percent ad v.tlorem. 

Cuae Hiattory 

The last FoderalRegiliter publication 
pertaining to this inve11tigation 
(Susp1maion of Countervailing Duty 
Investigation: Certain Forged Steel · 
Crankshafts from Brazil l52 PR 28177, 
July 28, 1087) contain1 thu case history. 
Petitioners and respondents filed briefs 
on the final determination on July 13 and 
15, 1987, concurrently with their 
comm:mts on lhe su11pen11ion ugroement. 
On AugW1t 17, 1087, the Covornment of 
Dr11zil requested that lhia inve11tigution 
be continued under section 704 lg) of the 
Act. Therefore, we are required to i11aue 
a finul detenninutioo in thi11 
inve111igation. 

Therit lire two known producers In 
B~uzil of CFSC that exported to the 
Uoitod State1 clurlng the review pcrlo.i. 

.Those producers are Krupp MetalUl'tlica 
C11mpo Umpo Lida. (Krupp) unJ Siko 
S.A. (Sifco). lo addition, Ucu11ifco S.A. 

· lBrasifco) 1111 lrlldlng comp1t11y wholly· 
owned by Sifco which i:xported the 
subject merchandise from Brazil 10 the 

United States during the review pcriud. 
We verfied that Krupp, Sifco, and 
Brasifco accowit for substantially all 
exports of the subject merchandise to 
the Uniled"Stlltes. 

Scope of Invosligatioo 

The produc.ta covered by this 
investiglillon are forged carbon or ulloy 

· steel uanltshaf'8 with a shipping weight 
of between 40 and 750 pounds, whethur 
machined or urunachini=d. Thc11e . ·. 
products are currently classified under 
items 660.6713, 000.6727, OOO.U747, 
660.7113, 660.7127, and 600.7147 or the 
Tariff Schedules of the Um"tl!cl States, 
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast 

. crankshufta nor forged crankshafts with 
shipping weights of le:ta than 40 pouncla 
or greater thun 750 pounds are 11ubjcct to 
thi:i investigation. 

Analy1iia or Progrlllllll 

Throughout this notice we refer to 
certain general principles applied to the 
facts of the current investig11tioo. 1'hesu 
general principli:a 11re descrilled in the 
"~ubsidiea Appendix" attached to the 
notice of Cold-Ra/led Carbon Steel Jo'/at
Rulled Products from Argentina: Final 
Affirmative Cou11turvuiJing Duty 
Determination and Cow1turvai/ing Duty 
Order (49 FR 10000, April 20, 1U64). 

Por purposes of this determinution. 
thu period for which we are niensuring 
sub:tidizution llhc review period) i11 
calendar ye11r 10115. Dosed upon our 
anc1lysis o( the pi:lition. the responses to 
our que11tioru1aire, our vurficulion, and 
comment11 rcceivud from interotih:d 
parties, we determine the following: 

l Programs Determined To Co11f er 
Subsidies 

We determine that subsidies lire beins 
provided to mllnufacturcra, producers, 
or exporters in Brazil of CfSC Wlder the 
following prog_rums: 

A. Income Tax Exemption for Export 
Earnings 

Undur Decree-Laws 1158 and 1721, 
Druziliao exporters ure cli~lbl~ for an 
oxomption from income tux on a p<1rtlon 
of Income litlributublu to uxport 
revenue. aecause this exemption la tied 
lo expflrlll and is nut avuilulJle for 
domestic sales, wu detcrminu thul this 
exemption confers un export eub11idy. 

All of the respondent compunies use~ 
this exemption on their co1-por11te 
lncoine tux forms fillld during the rovlo . 
period, The companie1 determined their 
net tuxablu income und deducted thu 
exemptiun Crom that income lo l<iwer, or 
eliminate, th.:lr tux liubility. We 
multiplied the v11lue of the exemption by 
the elf.:ctive tax rule for each company 
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and allocated the sum of the b~ne.fits To calculate the benefit from this 
over the total value of 1985 exports to program, we multiplied the value of 
calculate an estimated net &ubsidy of. . those loans on w.t!.::h interest payments 
1.70 percent ad valorem. were made during. the review period by 
B. .r. the sum of: (a) The difference between 

· Pre1erentia/ Working-Capita/ the applicable interest rates and our 
Financing for Exports , · benchmark, plus (b) the IOF. We then 

The Carteira do Comercio Exterior ., allocated the benefit over the total value 
(Foreign Trade Department, or CACEX) of 1985 exports, resulting in an 
of the Banco do Brasil administers a · · estimated net .subsidy of 3.43 percent. 
program of short-tenn working capital ln cases in which program-wide 
financing for the purchase of inputs. ·changes have occurred prior to our 
During the review period, these loans prt!liminary detennination and where 
were provided under Resolution 882, · the changes are verifiable, the 
and also under Resolution 950, as . DepartmeQt's practice is to adjust the 
amended by Resolution 1009. Under:. duty deposit rate to correspond more 
Resolution 643, as amended by closely to the eventual duty liability. We 
Resolutions 883, 950, and 1009, trading have verified that companies no longer 
companies can obtain export financing recei~e loans under the tenns of 
identical to that obtained by · . Rl!solutions 882 and 883, and that there 
manufacturers under Resolution 950. are no outstanding loans under 002 and 
Eligibility for this type of financing.is 883. Resolution 950 as amended by 1009, 
determined on the basis of past export the directive currently in force for this 
performance or an acce.ptable export · financing program, provides for il_n 
plan. During the review period, the ··equalization fee" against commercial 
maximum level ofeligibility for such interest rates as described above. · 
financing was 20 percent of the adjusted Therefore; we calculated a subsidy rate 
value of exports. . for duty deposit purposes based on the. 

Under Resolutions 882/883, the interest rate rebate provided for under 
statutory interest rate on loans was 100 Resolution 950/1009 plus the IOF 

• percent of monetary correction, plus up exemption. The methodology used is 
to three percent interest. This rate is · consistent with that relied upon in our 
below our commercial"benchmark for moat recent final c.ountervailing duty 
short-tenn loans, whiCh is the short-term determination involving Brazil where 
discount rate for aecounta receivable in this program was found to be used, 
Brazil as published in Analise/Business Fina/Ajfirmative Countervailing Duty 
Tre11ds magazine. · · Determination: Brass Sheet aJ1d Strip 

On August 21, 1984, Resolution 950 from Brazil (51 FR 40837, November 10, 
made these loans available from 1986). We multiplied the maximum 
commercial banks at the prevailing percentage amount of financing for 
market rates, with interest calculated at which the companies were eligible (20 
the time of repayment. Under Resolution percent) by the sum of the 15 percent 
950, as amended by Resolution .1009, the interest rate rebate plus the IOF to 
Banco do Brasil pays the lending arrive at an estimated duty deposit rate 
institution an equalization foe of.up to of 3.30 percent ad valorem. 
15 percentage points (after monetary 
correction). The lending bank passes the 
15 percent equalization fee on to the . 
borrower.in the form of a reduction of 
the interest due. Receipt of the 
equalization feo by the borrower 
reduces the interest rate on these 
working capital loans \)elow the 
commercial rate of interest. Resolution 
950 loans are also exempt from the 
lmposto Sobre Operacoes Financ\?iras 
(Tax on Financial Operations. or IOF), a 
1.5 ·percent tax charged on 11ll domestic' 
financial transactions in Brazil; · 
• Since receipt of working capital . 
financing under Resolutions .882/883/ 
950/1009 is contingent up·on export. 
performance, and provides funds to · 
borrowers afpreferential rates, we 
c..lettJrmine tha.t this program conrers an 
export subsidy. Dutjng the review 
period, all of the companies had li>a~s 
outstanding under Resolutions 882 or 
883 enc.I 950/loo9. · 

C. Import Duty and IP/ Tax E.v.emption:J 
U11der Decree-Law 1189 of 1971 

Our examination of c·ompany 
documents.at verification revealed that 
one respondent company had imported 
certain items free nf the normal import 
duty and the IPI tax (lmposto Sohre · 
Proc..lutoa lndustrializados, or 
Industrialized Products Tax..,;...IPI). These 
exemptions were granted under a 
provision of Decree-Law 1189 of 1971, as 
amended, which allows for the duty· 
and tax-free importation of certain non
physically incorporated merchandise 
based o~ a percentage of a company'a 
in·cre~se in exports. 
ne~auae these exemptions from 

import duty and IPI tax are contingent 
upon'export performance, we determine 
that this program constitutes an ell.port 
subsidy. In order to calculate .the 
benefii. we divided the total value of 
fmport duties and IPI taxes not paid 

during the review period by the value of 
all exports during the review period, 
resulting in an estimated net subsidy of 
0.10 percent ad valorem. 

II. Programs Determined Not To Bt! 
Used 

We determine, based on verified 
information, that manufacturers, 
producers, ro exporters in Brazil of 
CFSC·did QOt apply £sir. claim, or recei\1e 
benefits during the review period und~r 
lhe following programs which were 
listed in our notice of Initiation "Of 
Countervailing Duty Investigation: 
Certain Forged Stet!I Crankshafts from 
Brazil (51 FR 40240, November 5, 1980): . 
A. Export Financing Under the CIC-

CREGE 14-11 Circular 
B. Resolution 330 of the Banco Central 

do Brasil 
C. The BEFIEX Program 
D. The CIEX Program 
E. Exemption of IPI Tax and Customs 

Duties on Imported Capital Equipmenl 
(COi) 

F. IPI Rebates for Capital Investment 
G. Accelerated Depreciation for 

Drl!zilian-Made Capital Equipment 
H. The PROEX Program 
I. Resolutions 68 and 509 (FINEX) 

Financing 
J. Loans Thl'ough the Apoio o 

Desenvolvimento Tecnologica a 
Empress Nacional (ADTEN) 

K. Articles 13 and 14 of Decree Law 2303 
·This decree law was announced in 

November, 1966, and implementing 
·regulations had not been promulgated as 
of the date of our v:?rification. We 
verified that the respondent companies 
did not use this program on corporate 
income tax returns filed during the 
review period. ff there is a subsequent 
administrative review in this· 
investigation, we will investigate any 
use of this program which may provide 
countervailable benefits. 

III. Program Determined To Hove Been 
Terminated 

IPI Export Credit Premium_ 

Until May l, 1985, Brazilian exporters 
of manufactured products were eligible 
.for a tax credit on the IPI. The lPI export 
credit premium. a cash reimbursement 
paid to the exporter upon the export of 
otherwise taxable industrial products. 
was found to constitute a subsidy in 
previous countervailing duty 
investigations involving Brazilian 
products. After having suspended this 
program in December 1979, the 
Government of Brazil reinstated it on 
April 1: 1981. 

Subsequent to April 1, 1981, the cretlit 
premium was gradually phased out in 
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accordance with Brazil'• commitment 
pursuant to Article 14 of the Agreement 
on Interpretation and Application of 
Articles VL XVI and XXUfof the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade ("the Subsidies Code"). Under the 
terms of "Portaria" (Notice of the 
Ministry of Finance) No. 176 of 
September 12, 1964, the credit premium 
was eliminated effective May 1, 1985. 

The IPI export credit premium was 
terminated over one year before the 
initiation of this investigation and we 
verified in this case that the companies 
ceased receiving benefits during the · 
review period. Accordingly, we 
determine that this program has been 
terminated, and no benefits under this 
program are accruing to current exports 
ofCl-'SC. 

Comments 
Comment 1: Regarding the Income 

Tax Exemption for Export Earnings 
program, petitioner argues that the 
Department should: (a) Not deduct 
receipts of the lPl export credit premium 
from the exemption cl11imed by the 
respondent companies; (b) use only 
verified effective income tax rates in our 
calculations; and (c) allocate the benefit 
over export sales to calculate the ad 
valorem subsidy rate. Respondents 
argue that the Department should: (a) 
Deduct the IPI export credit premium 
from the companies' adjusted profits to 
calculate the benefit from this 
exemption; (b) use effective rather than 
nominal tax rates to calculate tax 
savings: and (c) calculate the ad 
valorem subsidy rate from this program 
by dividing benefits over total sales 
because this exemption is a rebate of an 
indirect tax which cannot be lied to 
export sales. · . 

DOC Position: Our calculation of the 
value of the benefit provided by the 
income tax exemption for export 
earnings la based on the full amount 
claimed on the companies' income tax 
returns filed during the review period. 
The companies calculated the amount of 
the exemption by adjusting net sales 
and multiplying by the ratio of export 
sales to all sales. Since the net sales 
value used as a stinting point in 
calculating the exemption includea 
receipts o( the IPI export credit 
premium, the exempt\on likewise 
includes a proportion of1hat amount. 
We are not countervailing the receipt of 
the IPI export credit premium itself but 
rather the actual benefif accruing to the 
companies from the use of this income 
tax exemption. however derived. As this 
notice and our verification reports make 
clear. the companies' receipts o( the !Pl 
export credit premium are not accruing 
to cummt exports of Cl-"SC and have not 

been included in our subsidy or duty 
deposit rates. 

We have used only the verified 
effective Income tax rate applicable to 
each company. In past Brazilian 
countervailing duty Investigations. we 
have verified that companies which 
make investments to lower their tax 
rates receive dividends from those 
investments, and that the ability to . 
make those investments is not limited to 
a specific enterprise or industry or group 
thereof. See Final Affirmative 
Countervailing Duty Determination: 
Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, (51 FR 
21961, June 17, 1986). Therefore, when 
we calculate the subsidy rate from this 
program, we take into account the 35 
percent base tax· rate and all 
appropriate adjustments claimed by the 
companies, and verified by the 
Department, to calculate an effective tax 
rale. 

Regarding respondents' other 
concerns, as we have stated in 
numerous previous Brazilian cases, 
when a benefit such as this one is 
contingent upon exports, that program 
confers an export subsidy and the 
benefit is properly allocated over export 
revenues. See e.g., Final Affirmative 
Countervailing Duty Determination: 
Brass Sheet ant! Strip from Brazil (51 FR 
4-0837, November 10. 1900) (Brass Sheet 
and Strip from Brazil). 

Comment 2. Petitioner argues that the 
verified interest rates for loans under 
the Preferential Working-Capital 
Financing for Exports program are lower 
than those originally submitted to the 
Department and we should use verified 
information to value lhe subsidy from 
these loans. 

DOC Position. We agree. Interest rate 
data provided in the questionnaire 

· response for several loans was 
discovered to be incorrect at 
verification. An amended response was 
filed and our calculations for this 
determination are based on verified 
data. . 

Comment 3. Respondents argue that 
the Deparlmenl should calcul11te lhP. 
country-wide rate for the Preferential 
Working·Capital Financing for Exports 
and the Income Tax Exemption for 
Export Earnings programs by weight· 
averaging the benefit by each comp11ny'1 
exports of the subject merchandi11e lo 
the United Stales. 

DOC Position. We disagree. We have 
calculated the country·wide rule for 
these programs using the same 
methodology we have applied in past 
Brpzilian investigations. When 
c11lc11lating lhe benefit from general 
ex.port subsidy programs. such as those 
at issue, where the benefits ere not tied 

to specific shipments or products. we 
are not convinced that weight-averaging 
would monJ accurately reflect the actual 
subsidy provided under the programs 
since all exports can benefit equally. 
This is the first Instance in any of the 
previous Brazilian countervailing duty . 
investigations in which the Government 
of Brazil has argued th111 the calculation 
of the coutnry-wide rate for these 
programs should be based on weight- · . 
averagiQ&. th,e Co'(emment of Brazil 
simply states that weight·averaglng 
would result In a lower subsidy rate, 
and has cited no basis for its argument 
in the Act, our regulations, or economic 
analysis. 

Comment 4. Respondents argue that 
the Department failed to take into 
account the program-wide change in the 
Resolution 882/883/950/1009 financing 
program. Respondents state that the · 

· Department should calc'ulate a duty 
deposit rate based on the current 
Interest rates in.this program, and also 
thal the Oepartment should not include 
the IOF t11x exemption in the benefit 
rule. Finally, respondents argue that the 
Department should use historical loan 
ulilizalion information to calculate the 
present benefit and use relevant daily or 
weekly interest rates, rather than an 
average annual rale, to determine the 

_ alternative· financing costs. 
DOC Position. We agree that the duty 

deposit rate for this program should be 
based on the most recent program-wide 
changes, which adjusted the interest 
rate benefit under Resolution 950. a.a 
amended by Resolution 1009, and our. 
determination reflects this. 

Regarding the issues of the IOF tax 
exemption and the appropriate short• 
term lJcnchmark, we have staled our 
position in numerous past Drazili11n , 
countervailing duty invesligation11. See, 
e.g., Brass Sheet and Strip from Brazil 
supra, and Final Affirmative 
Countervailing Duty Determination: 
Certain Heavy Iron Construction 
Casti11g from Brazil (51 FR 9491, March 
19, 1986). aec11use the 101" lax is charged 
on all domestic financi11l transactions, It 
Is approp~iate that we include lhe value 
of the lOf exemption when calculating 
lhe aubsi9y from this program. 
Concerning respondents' comm'enll on 
our short·term benchmark for purposes 
of lhe deposit rate, we have valued tho 
benefit on the basis of the 15 percent 
maximum interest rate differential. We 
consider these loans 10 be madie on non
preferential terms absent this 
"equalization fee" (originating from 
CACEX and passed through to the 
borrower by the lending bank) und the 
!OF exemption. Therefore, if is not 
necessary to calculate 11 specific 
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ben~uk. aince the equalization fee of 
15 percent conatitutea the difference 
between the commerical rate and the 
preferential rate. 

With regard to the iasue of historical 
loao utilization. we have based our 
calculation of the duty deposit rate oo 
the companies' maximum financins 
eligibility aa described above wider 
Programs Determined To Confer . 
Subsidies. We have seen in this and 
past investigations that companies may 
use less than complete eligibility at 
times. However. we have also seen · 
eligibility carried over from prior years, 
eligibility increased during the term of· 
the proposal, and eligibility based on 
projected exports. In all instances, the 
maximum eligibility haa remained at 20 
percent of adjusted exports. Therefore, 
we consider it appropriate for the'. 
calculation of the duty deposit to use the 
20 percent maximum eligibility level aa 
an estimate of the companies' potential 
duty liability. 

Comment 5. Citing the legislative 
history of the Trade Agreements Act of 
1979 (S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., tat 
Sess. 85-86 (1979): H.R. Rep. No. 317, 
96th Cong., tat Sess. 74-75 (1979)), 
petitioner argues that the duty and tax 
reductiona on capital equipment imports 
under the CDI program are 
"nonrecurring" subsidies in the nature of 
grants which provide ongoing benefits to 
CFSC currently being produced and 
exported by the respondent companJes. 
Accordingly, petitioner contends that 
the Department should: (a) Investigate 
benefits received under the program 
over the past 15 years (the generally 
accepted useful life of capital · 
equipment), and (b) amortize those 
benefits over that same period 
consistent with our grant methodology. 

Citing Can-Am Corp. v. United States. 
Slip Op. 87-67, C.I.T. Uune 4, 1987) 
and past Department determinations on 
the CDI program's import duty and IPI 
tax exemptions, respondents argue that 
any of these benefits provided to the 
respondent companies are tax benefits 
properly expensed in the year of receipt. 
Accordingly, import duty and IPI tax 
exemptions provided to the respondent 
companies outside the review period are 
irrelevant to this investigation. 
Respondents also argue that the CDI 
program Is not limited to a specific 
enterprise or industry, or group thereof, 
~nd, therefore, Is not countervailable In 
1ny case. . 

DOC Position. Given our present 
mderstanding of this program, we 
Jetermine that any duty and tax 
-eduction& provided by the CDI program 
ire benefits properly allocated to the 
rear or receipt rather than amortized 
1ver lime. Accordingly, only benefit• 

from the CDI program received during 
' the review period would ba 

countervailable in this Investigation. We 
found no use of duty or tax reductiona 
under the CDI program during the 
review period. 
. The expensing of benefits received 
under the CDI program ia consistent 
with our past practice for this and 
similar programs in other cuea (see, 
e.g., Final Affirmative Countervailing 
Duty Determination: Certain Carbon 
Steel Products from Brazil (49 FR 17988. 
April ta. 19~)) and is supported by the 
recent Court of International Trade 
decision in Can-Am (supra). The Can
Am case upheld Ltie Department's 
longstanding practice of expensing tax 
benefits in the year of receipt The 
specific tax program in Can-Am 
involved a tax credit received for 
making capital Investments. In the 
Department's determination involved in 
that case, we allocated the benefit to the 
year of receipt rather than allocating it 
over the useful life of the equipment 
acquired. 

The tax benefits provided under the 
COi program, like those at issue in Can-

. Am, were received after a firm made an 
approved investment in plant and 
equipment and the firm. not the 
government, furnished the capital for the 
total investmenL The court In Can-Am, 
faced with the same argument as 
presented by petitioner in this case, 
specifically held that there was no 
"clear legislative requirement" that the 
Department amortize tax benefits 
relating to capital equipment purchases. 
Since the circumstances of the program 
at issue in Can-Am are analogous to 
those at issue here, th11t decision 

. supports our determination on the CDJ 
program. 

Since we have determined that the 
COi program was not used by the 
respondents in this investigation. we 
need not address respondents' 
comments on the question of whether 
this program is limited to a specific 
enterprise or industry, or group of 
enterprises or industries. Further, we 
note that the respondents provided no 
documentation pertaining to their 
argument on the noncounteravailability 
of the CDI program until long after 
verification. Therefore, any such 
information could not hitve been used in 
our final determination. 

Verification 
In accordance with section 778(a) of 

the Act, we verified the information 
used In making our final determination. 
Duririg verificatioat, we followed 
stanc!itrd verification procedures, 
including meeting with government and· 
coms>any officials. Inspecting documents 

·and ledgers, and tracing information in 
the response to source documents, 
accounting ledgers, and financial 
statements, and collecting additional 
Information that we deemed necessary 
for making our final detennination. 

Administrative Procedwu 

· We afforded interested parties an 
opportunity to present information and 
written vi1ws In accordance with 19 
CFR 355.34(a). Written views have been 
received and considered in reaching this 
final determination. 

Subsequent to this determination. the 
ITC will detennine whether imports of 
C.t-'SC from Brazil materially injure. or 
threaten material injury to, a U.S. 
industry. U that injury determination Is 
affinnative, we shall not issue a 
countervailing duty order as long as the 
conditions of the suspension agreement 
ar~ met. If ~at injury determination is 
negative, we will ·terminate the . 
suspension agreement and our 
Investigation. 

This determination is published 
pursuant to section 705(d) of the Act (19 
u.s.c. 187td(d)) • 
Gilbert B. Kaplan. 
Acting A11sistant Secretary /or Import 
Adminilltration. 
October a. 1987. 

(FR Doc. 87-2:1891 Filed 1~14-37; 8:45 am) 
BIWNG CODE Ulo-o9-lol 
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[c-351-eot) 

Suspension of CountervalDng Duty 
lnveatlgaUon; Certain Forged Steel 
Crankahafta From Brazil 

AGENCY: Import Administration. 
International Trade Admini1tratfon. 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

IUMMARV: The Department of 
Commerce baa decided to 1uapend the 

countervailing duty investigation 
involving certain forged steel 
crankshafts ("CFSC" or "the subject 

· merchandise") from Brazil. The basis for 
the suspension la an agreement to 
eliminate completely all benefits 
provided by the Government of Brazil 

· that we find to constitute subsidies on 
exports of CFSC to the United States. 
VRCTlft DATE July 28, 1987. 
FOR PURTMER INFORMATION CONTAC'r. 
Bradford Ward or Barbara Tillman, 
Office of Investigations, or Richard 
Moreland, Office of Compliance, Import 

· Administration. International Trade 
Administration. U.S;Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution 
Avenue NW., Washington. DC 20230; 
telephone (202) 377-2239, 377-2438, or 
377-2788. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Cue Hletory 

Since the last Federal Register 
publication pertaining to this case [the 
notice of extension of the deadline date 
for this final determination (52 FR 7286. 
March 10. 1987)), the following events 
have occurred. Verification of the 
questionnaire response in this 
investigation was held from February 11 
through 13, and from March 23 through 
31, 1987. 

On June 19, 1987, we initialed a 
proposed Suspension Agreement (the 
Agreement) with respect to CFSC from 
Brazil. Petitioner and respondents have 
had 30 days during which to submit 
comments regarding the proposed 
Suspension Agreement. Their comments 
have been received and taken into 
consideration. 

There were two known manufacturers 
and producers in Brazil of CFSC that 
exported to the United States during the 
review period. These are Krupp 
Metalurgica Campo Umpo Ltda. 
(Krupp), and Sifco S.A. (Sifco). In 
addition. Brasifco SA (Brasifco), la a 
trading company which exported the 

.. subject merchandise from Brazil to the 
. United States durfns the review period. 
We verified the Krupp, Sifco, and 
Brasifco account for substantially all 
exports of CFSC to the United States. 

We determined that the following 
programs conferred countervallable 
benefits on the respondent companiea 
during the review period: 

• Income Tax Exemption for Export 
Earnings; 

• Preferential Working-Capital 
Financing for Exports (including 
Incentives for Trading Companies): and 

• Import Duty and IPI Tax 
Exemption1 Under Decree-Law 1189 of 
1971, as amended. 
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Scope of lnvestigatioit . 

. The products covered by this 
Investigation are forged carbon or alloy 
steel cranlcshafts with a shipping weight 
of between 40 and 750 pounds. whether· · 
machined or umilachined. These 
products are cunently classified under 
items 680.6713. 680.8727; 660.6747. 
660.7113. 660.7127, and 660.7147 of the 
Tariff Schedul• of the United States. 
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast. . . 
-crankshafts nor fcirged crankahafta with 
shipping weights of less than 40 pounda· 
or greater than 750 pot1Dda are subject to 
this investigation. 

. Changee Since the Preliminary· 
Determination 

Import Duty and IP/ Tax Exeinptiollll 
under Decree-Law 1189of1911: Our. 
examination of company documents at 
verification revealed that the respondent 
companies had imported certain itema 
free of the normal import duty and the 
IPI tax (Impasto Sabre Produtoa:· · 
lndu'strializad~ or Tax on Industrial' 
Products) during the review period. 
These exemptions were granted under a 
provision of Decree-Law 1189 of 1971, as 
amended. which allows for the duty
and tax-free importation of certain non
physically Incorporated merchandise 
based on a percentage or a company's 
increase in exports. Because these · 
exemptions &om import duty and the IPI 

. tax are contingent ap0n export'-··· ·' · 
production. we determine that thfs
program constitutes an expOrt wbsidy. 

DOC position: We agree and have relevant oitly to the overall level of 
incorporated that change into the imports of the subject merchandise from 
Agreemenl . · . Brazil. Since the individual respondent 

Comment 4: Petitioner requested that companies are only able to control their· 
the Department be notified in writing of own levela of shipments-of CFSC ta the 
certain matters where the initialed · · United States. it is the responsibility of 
agreement wu silent on the form of the Government of Brazil to ensure that 
notification. · . · . there is no surge in ·exports of CPSC to -

DOC position: We agree and have the United Sta tea. 
incorporated that requirement into the· Comment 9: Petitioner requested that 
Agreement. . the respondents be required to report ta 

Comment 5: Petitioner requested that. the Department 45 daya after the . . · 
in addition to other separate effective date of the Agreement that the 

· recordkeeping requirements. the subsidieJt have been eliminated and 
respondents be required to maintain enumerate the steps taken to that end. 

· reco~ of all applications for or receipt DOC position: We disagree. The 
of benefits under the named subsidy . respondent companies and the 

p~~sition: we have required the Government of Brazil have undertaken 
· d th through this Agreement to eliminate the 

respon ent companies to maintain e subsidies 00 CFSC ta the United States. 
. requested records but find such a 
requirement of the Government of Brazil and to notify the Department of. 
to be unnecessary because of reporting compliance with all terms of the 
requirements elsewhere in the Agreement in a timely and regular . 
Agreement., . · · . manner. u specified in paragraphs lll.5-

Comment B: Petitioner requested that and V .Z. a a c. The additional reports · 
the Government of Brazil be required to requested by petitioner would therefore. · 
notify agencies administering subsidy be duplicative. 
programs of the Agreement within 7 Comment 10: Petitioner submitted 
days of signature and to confirm to the several comments requesting that 
Department that such notification has certain reporting and notification 
been made. provisions be amended as follows: 

DOC position: We disagree. The a. That quarterly reports by the 
Government of Brazil baa undertaken in respondent companies and the 
the Agreement ta infomi all relevant Government of Brazil be submitted to 
authorities of the teniia of the ·. · · the Department 15 rather than 45 days · · · 
Agreement and we do not believe .that:· after the end of the qu_arter; · · · · ·· 
written confirmation is neceuary. · · b. That the respondent companiea 

Comment 7: Petitioner requested that report to the Department 15 rather 45 
Petitioner's Comments reports required from the Government of days after they apply for, receive, or 

Brazil recite in detail any and all become eligible for any new or existing 
Comment I: Petitioner stated that it is a pl'c t' ~ · t f th p 1 a ions ior or rece1p o e subsidies; and 

amenable to termination of this subsidies specified in the Agreement. 
investigation by a. suspension agreement DOC position: We disagree. The c. That the respondent companies and 
so long as the agreement Is · respondent companies are required to . the Government of Brazil should inform 
comprehensive, enforceable and notify the Department in writing 30 dayi the Department 75 rather than 30 days 
requires timely, detailed reports. prior to applying for or accepting any prior to application or acceptance of 
· DOC position: The Department benefits specified in the Agreement. and subsidies. 
believes the Agreement attached to this abo to maintain separate records of . Df)C position: We disagree. ~ to a. 
notice satisftes the legal requirements of such applications or receipt. Further, the . . and b. above, we believe that 45 days I .. 
the Act. provides sufficient reporting.. Government of Brazil must notify the a reasonable time for the respondents to 
and adequately addresses the Department within 45 days if the. collect the necessary in!ormation. . 
enforcement concern• of both the exporters apply for or receive the prepare it for submission. 11.Dd transmit 
petitioner and the Department. subsidies specified in the Agreement. It to the Departmenl Aa to c. above. we 

Comment 2: Petitioner requested that Given these requirements. we do not ·. believe it unlikely that the respondents 
the provision in the Agreement believe it necessary that the would be aware of the application for or 
regarding the Income tax exemption for Government of Brazil be required to acceptance of subsidies so fiu in . 
export earnings be amended ta prohibit report application for or receipt of advance. In our view, 30 days i• a more 
respondent companiet from receiving as benefits by parties not subject to the reasonable advance notice requirement. · 

. .'·. well 81 applying for such benefits. Agreement. · Respondents·· Comment 
· DOC position: We agree and have Comment a: Petitioner requested that · 
_Incorporated that change iDto the "surge" restrictions agreed to "1 the- Comment .1: ResPondent1 d~ that 
Agreement. . · Government of Brazil also be accepted the petitioner's suggested revlslona to 

(:omment 3: Petitionn requested that by the respondent companleL . the Agreement would pose additional 
reports required by the Agreement · DOC poaition: We disagree. The · ·. . reporting requirement• and time · 
Include data beginnina oa the effective . . Government of Brazil ls the appropriate deadlines that are lmpo1111ible to meet. 
date of the Agreement rather than data entity to monitor and enforce the volume Furthennore, counsel argues that the 
beginning with the final calendar _ restrictions in paragraph V.4 of the additional Information on subsidy 
quarter of 1987. AgreemenL Volume restrictions are. program• requested by petitioner la 
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unnecessary, since the Department will 
be able tQ verif7 all information. . 

DOC position: We have modified · 
certain aspects of the Agreement as we· 
believe. appropriate and necess111T. in · 
consultation with the respandeuts. and· 
we ban taken into coaaideratiaa the 
written comments submitted b7 
petitioner. For a more specific · 
discussion of petitioner's Aggeated · 
nmsiona and our responses. see the . · 
Petitioner's Cmnment~ section aboVe. 

· SWlpflDNoD of IDYestigatioe 

We have determined that the 
Agreement will eliminate completely the 
amount of the estimated net subsidy on· · 
the subject merchandise exported.. · . , 
directly or indirectly, to the United :-. ·· 
Stales. that the Agreement can be , . 
monitored effectively, and tlta.t the 
Agreement ia ill the public: intered. . · - ·:. 
Therefore. we find that the criteria for 

. suspension of.an inves~ punua.a& 
to section 704 of the Ad have been-met. 
The terms and condiUom of the · · 
Agreement, signed July Z1. 1987, are set 
forth in Appendix A to this notice. . ·. 

Pursuant to section 104(f){2)(A) of the 
Act. the suspension of liquidation ol a11-
entries of CFSC from Brazil entered. or. 
withdrawn from warehouse, for 
consumption effective fanUary &; 1981, ·' 
as din!cted in our notice of Preliminary 
Affirmativt! Countervailing Duty" •· ·· · , 
Determination: Certain Fo1'8ed Steel · 
Crankshafts from Brazil (52 FR 699, 
January 8, 1987) is hereby terminated. To 
comply with the requirements of Article 
5, paragraph 3 of the Agreement on 
Interpretation and Application of 
Articles VI, XVI, and XXIll of the· · 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, the Department directed the U.S. 
f:ustoms Service to terminate the .. 
suspexi.sion of liquidation in this 
investigation on May B.1987. whicb J1 .. 
120 dayil from the date of publication of 
the preliminary determination iD thia · 
case. Therefore. we are directing 
Customs to liquidate all entries · 
suspended on or after January 8. 1987 
and prior to Ma:v B. 1987. Azry cash . 

- · deposikm. entries of the subject . 
merchandise from Brazil punaaot to 
that preliminary afflmiative . - · · 
determination shall be refunded and any 
bonds sltall be released. 

Notwithstanding the Agreement, the 
Department will continue the 
investigation if we receive a request to· 
do so in accordance with section 704{g) 
of the Act within 20 days after the date 
of publlca tlon of this notice. 

This notice is published pm$uant to 
section 704(f){l}{A) oI the Act (19 U.S.C. 
1671c(f}(l)(A)). 
Gilbert B. Kapl&n, 
Deputy Assislallt SecreJ,ary for lmpan 
Adndnistratioll. . 
July 21. 1987. 

· .Ap~ndlx A-Suspenaimi ~ement 
Conceming Certain Forged Steal .. 
Crankshafts Frum BraD1 · 

· Punumrt to the proviaions of section · 
704 of the Taiiff Act of 1930 \the Acr'J · 
a~d section 355.31 of the Department of 
Commerce Regulationa, the Department 
of Commerce ("the Department,, the 
Government of Brazil. and the Brazilian 

a. The exporters will not claim or 
reGeive any exemption from income tax 
under Decree-Laws No. USB. No. 1721, 
and No. 2303 on that portion of profits 
attributable to exports of the subject. 
merchandise exported, directly or 
indirectly. from Brazil to the United . 
States OD any tax re~ filed OD or after 
the effective date of the A8feam.enL ThJs 
requires that the exporters deduct the 
value of export rewDUQ derived from · 
direct or indirect sales of the subject , 
merchandise to the United States from 
total export revenues before calculating 
the value of the lncmne lax eJU?mption 
for export earnings. 

b. With respect to any short-term 
export financing provided by CACEX 
pursuaol to Resol\llions 882. 883, 950 or 
1009, as amended. the exporters will 

· manufacturers, producers, and exporten1 
("the ~") of certaiD forged steel 
crimkshafts {"the aubjec:t men:handiae." 
as defmed in paragraph I below) enter· 
into the following Suspension· 
Agreement ("the Agreement"). In · · 
oonsideration of thia Agreement, the 
Govemment of Brazil agrees to take 

. comply with the following conditions: 

· eudt steps as are necenarJ to ensure 
that the renunciation of subsidieS by the 
exporters is effectively implemented and 
monitored; and that the Department is 
infonned of llDJ other companies that 
begin exporting the subject merchandise 
to the United States. On the basis of the 
foregoing, the Department shaU suspend 
its countervailing duty investigation :. · 
initiated en October 29. 1988 {51 PR , · · · ; . 

· · 40240, NOvember 5; 1988) with iespect to 
certain forged steel crankshafts from 
Brazil subject to the tenns and 
conditions set forth below. 

/. Scope of the Agreement 

The Agreement applies to certain 
forged steel crankshafts manufactured 
in Brazil and exported, directly or 
indirectly. frOm Brazil to·the United 
States. Certain forged steel crankshafts 
include forged carbon or alloy steel 

·crankshafts with a shipping weight af 
between 40 and 750 pounds. whether 

· machined or umnachined. These · 
products are currently classified under
items 660.6713, 660Jl727, 660.6747, . 
660.7113, 660.7127, and 660.7147 of the 
Tariff Schedulelf of the United States 
Annotated (TSUSA) and under items 
8483.10.10 and 8483.10.30 of the 
Harmonized System. Neither caal 
crankshafts nor forged crankshafla with 
shipping weights oHee~ than 40 pounds 
or greater than 750 pounds. are included. · 

II. Basis of the Agreement 

· The exporter&. U.ted in Appendix I, 
accoWllin8 for more thao'85 percent by 
volume of the total exports of the . 
aub~t merchandise imported from 
Brazil Into the United Statea. agree to 
the following: · 

L Unless it ia demooatrated to the 
satisfaction of the Department within 30 
days of tbe effective date of this 
Agreement that the.certificates which · 
underlie' all outstanding CACEX loana . 
were not in any manner based on 
exports of the subject merchandise to 
the United States, all CACEX financing 
pursuant to Resolutions 883. 883; 950. 
and 1009, as amended. outstanding as of 
the effective date of the Agreement-shall 
be: 
. (a) repaid: or . . . ·· 

. : (b) refinanced maii~erentiaL . -~ 
terms {without aCc:epting any inleresl 
rate rebate or reduction provided from · 
CACEX through the lending bank and 
without any exemption from normal IOP 
charges): by the original due date of the 
loan, or by tbe thirtieth day from tbe 
effective date of the Agreement. · 
whichever comes rirat: . . 

2. As of the effective date of the 
Agreemen~ the exporters shall not use 
export licenses of the subjec\ 
merchandise exported. directly or · 
indirectly. to the United States to meet 
their export commibnents for CACEJt' · 
financins; . . 

~. As of the effective date of the . _ 
Agreement. the exportert shall not ilse: 
that pOrtioil of any outstanding. CACEX 
certificate which was Issued based upon 
the subjectmercbaudise exported., 

· directly or indirectly, to the United 
States for CACEX financing: and 

. 4. As of the effective date of the- . 
Agreement. tbe exporters shall not uae 
c:Uiect or indirect exports of the subject· 
merchandfae· to· the United States in anr 
proposal sabmitted to CACKX_ to obtain 
CACEX ftnanciDa., . . . 

c. The exporters agree tbat they will 
not apply for, or receive, aa of the 
effective date of the Agreem~t. any 
other aub1idiea ·on tha manufacture. 
production. or export of the subject 
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. ·-
merchandise exported. directly or .. : · . · · · quarter, beginnins with the partial -· . · subject merchandise account for lea• - .. 
indirectly, from Brazil to the United quarter e~ding September 30, 1987. · than 85 percent of the subject . 

. ,states which are cowiten;ailable llnder ·· _ · z. The exporters Will notify the . merchandise imported. directly or ·- · 
·:the Aci. Subsidies on the manufacture. · · Department in writing at leaat thirty- indirectly,· into the United States from - .. 
•production. or export of the.subject · days in advance if they:' Brazil. the Department may seek to .: .-

. mercltandise include any subsidy which a. transship the iubject merchandiR . negotiate an· agreement with additional: 
the Department has fo~d or may find.to through third countries to the United· · · · ·exporters or may terminate the.. . -
be countervailable in thi8 or any · States; · Agreement and reopen the investigation 
previous or aubsequenr countervalllna . b;_ alter their position with respect to . or issue a countarvai1ing duty order aa -

· duty processing (including section 751 any terms of the Agreement; or appropriate Wider section 355.32 of the 
reviews) Involving importa &om Brazil; · C. apply"for, or receive, directly or . - Commerce Regulation....- . : :· . · _ 
specifically, but not limited to. the indirectly; the subaidies &om the 4. 1£ pursuant to Hctfon 704(g}.of the.· . 

. - followmg:· programs described In Section D for the Act. the investigation ta continued after. 
• CIC-CREGE t4-lt financing: · manufac~ produc:ti~ Or export of ·: · the notice of suapension of investigation. 

. • the BEFIEX program; '· thesubject merchandise exported.. - - ' the application of the Agreement shall -
• the CIEX program; . 'directly or indirectly, &om Brazil.to the. be consistent with the final-_ . _. . . 

_ • Resolutiom 68 and 509 (FINEXt : ·" United State&,· .-:.- -• .. -· ; ... : -- - · determinatloo laaued in the oontinuecl 
>- ftnan~ _ _ 3. TheDepartmentmayrequesl: _- investigation. · 

. _ • Resolutiom 330 financing: Information ind may perform . 
· • ti'&ding company incentives under ; verificationa periodically pUr&uant to.· : V. UndertaJcina by th11 Covemmenl of · 
R I ti ---~...a. ·· · ·- admlniitrativ• "9~ewa conducted under · Brazil · :. _: · · · ---. 

eso u on 643 as cuwsuuo:uo . · : · .. • tio :..w th Act. In addi · · ' · 
.- duty and tax exemptions Wider · · · -• · . sec. . n 751 ~ 8 tion ta. · t. ID c:Omideratton of the foregom, · 

Deaee Law tt89 of1971 as amended; · _ •exercising its rights under.paragraphs Agreement between the exporters and 
• duty and tax reductf0ns or · · · : ID.1 and Zo above. ' ·, c • · · ; • - - the Department. the Government of · - : 

. exemptiom under the CDI prog?am;- · ·_:. f~ The_ exporten agree to permlt such~ Brazil agrees to take such steps as are · 
• accelerated depreclaUon under the·· ve~cation and data coll!!ctfon as, : · ; neeesaai'y to ensure that the · · · 

CDI progr_atii; - - ·. _ - · ~: ~ . · ~ ··' · deemed n.ecessary by the De~t ~ renundaUon of subsidfes ID the - : · : . ·_ 
. • FINEP/ ADTEN tons-term loans: and order-to mOnitor the Agreement:-. · : · Agreement by the exporters is · - · 

• IPI tax rebates for capital. · · · · 5· The exporters a~e.to pro~de ~o effectively implemented and monitored. 
investments. - · . • · . . the Department a penodic certific:ati9n. . includJns: _ __ . . _ • . _ . . _ 
. Such subsidies also include those~- · - -~8J. ':hytcontin'feJo ~In compli~ce - · . a. n0tifying the relevant authorities of 
determined by the Department to apply· rtifi eti em:ill b e .d:en~thin 

45 
-· the Government of Brazil of the terms of 

to other products or exports to otlier _ ~ · ce ca on e proV1 . Wt the Agreeiµent in order to ensure action 
destinatiom, the benefits of which .. _ _- _ days &om the ~nd 0~ each cale~~ ·. · : · by those_ agencies consiat~nt ~th ~e _ . 

tbe led· IYfni. n· ·_.-quarter~withthapar:ttal.~. ·!: · termaoftheA.P.ement;; -·-· - .. :. ::. 
· ::°choth~p-iOduet.8!-ra!!...;... ~~--~ 11 

· qu~-~$epte~,~~~:-.-~~~~ · - ·:,.'~iUeil£Xl!tl.an1inf~tioii·iiii~i~:~ . . . . _ .... _~ ~·::!..·"""'~>. . 5.aawua~8DIUJ'9t'nMft&UlllliCWlUE'""·· _.. __ ::..:; . J ... ~-··L ... . ... ··•· -~ .... 
. ;- cttbe:~rtei'9saB.1.-notifJ.wit~"-··...: ·: ··ihe:ierlns&Dd'.ico · -O(oo;"' · ·-Di~· ·:·_·.:.~Wl,l~Jit~'!~-~~.ui.~~en(.:== 
. DelJartmenUJl.wntfnii atteait;t6irtJ::·--·~- ... the ex orterl a Tio tin fe~"tlie.~-~ . "dee~ n~silr)I ~ d.!D'Jonstr:a~a.fWl_:: 

days prior to applying for or accepting . ·. follo ~ meas=s: . P ·: _ _ · · · . compliance by the_ export,ers :with the 
any new benefit which Is. or is likely to a wmgSe t . . . · ·d· · . terms of the Agreement: - ... 
b ·1 bl b "d h . para e tnvo1cmg an 'ttf h "fi t". d e, a counterva1 a e ~u s1 yon t e documentation of the sub'ect · c. penn1 _ng sue ven 1ca ion an 
manufacture, production or expo!1 of the merchandise exported to hie United data collection as deemed nece~sary by 
subje~t merchandise exported. ~ctly States; · the Department in order to morutor the 

. or indirectly, from Brazil to the Uruted . . b. Separate accowiting treatment for Agreem~n~ . . . 
1 States. including subsidies which may . ·tax purposes.of income derived &om - d. notifying the Department within 45 

apply to other products or exports to -, . exports of the subject merchandise to days of the end of ea.ch calendu. 
other destinations. the benefits of which the United States· and . quarter, beginning with the partial 
cannot be segreg~ted as applying solely · c. Maintenanc; of record8 of . quarter en~ September 30, 1987. if 
to such other products and ex_ports; and . application for, and receipt of. benefits.- exporters otlier than the exportera party 
~ If any program under which . under any of the subsidy pro am.a . to tile Agreement expo~ the subject . _ 

subsidies have been received iii the described in p4ragraph 0. al!ve.: · "- _me~handise to the United States and . · 
past. and which ta included in the . · · · . whether such exporters have agre~ to· 

. Agreement. fa found by the Department. . W. General Provision•·'.· ... ~.:·.·· · · · -- undertake the o~lfgatfons ~peclfled · _ 
notto constitute a subsidy under the . : . 1. In e~terin& into the ~emerii the under the Agreement;. · , · :: · ' · 
Act. then the renunciation of the . _ exporters do not admit that any of the . : e·. notifying the Department within~-
subsidies under that program. will no . , · .. programs investigated constitultt days I! the Government of Brazil .. _. ~-

. longer be required. . . _. . . , ._ _ _ _ . . subsidies within the meaning of the ·Act . become . .-aware tliat the expo~ers ~-
Ill Monitorins of Ille Aareement--_ . · · _or the CA1T Subsidies Code. - · . : .. . .transshipping thesubject mercltandiae · 

. - . , . . · . · - 2. T1te provision& ohecUon 704(1)_ • r·· • -- through third countries to the United. ... 
t. The exporters agree to supply any_:.. shall apply if:. .· .·· ·_ ·· ·-·-· · · .- . _· -._States; ' . ·: .. _ · . .-· .. ; . . :. · : . " . : ... .•. , 

Information and documentation which_·· - -· · ·""The exporters-withdraw &om this- · f. notifying th1t Department within 45t 
the Department deems necessary to . · - Agreement; or . .. · ~· ·. , ' - · . . days if the Government of Brazil altors . 

. . demonstrate that there Is full . . __ . , lJ. the Department detennines that the its position with respect to.any of the . . 
compliance with the terms of the .· · · · Agreementi1 being or has been violated tenlia of the Agreement; . , . . .. , : 
Agreement, including the volume and 'or no longer meets the requirement• of· , a. notirYfna the Department within 41. 
value of exports of the aubf ect · · . secUon 704 of the Act · · · -· . : days If the exporters apply for, or . . . , 
merchandise to the United States. within - 3. Additionally, should expotts to the· . receive, directly or Indirectly, the _ •. 
45 da~s from the end of each calendar . : · United State• by the exporters of th• : subsidies described in paragraph It(~) 
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on expOrts of the 9ubfectmerchandise;··: 
directly or indirectly, from Brazil to the ._ 
United States; · ·· . · · · ' ·' · 
. h. notifying the Department wtthfu 45 . 

days if thit exportm·beeome eligible for. 
apply for, or receive llllJ fteW or· .~ . 
substitute nbsidiel an the subject · 
mercbaitdlae rDqiOrii:cf. dlreCtly ai'
indli'ectly, mun enmt ta ttuiuntteir· 
Statee hr can1niveiuloi,s ·or par&ppm. -
ll(~)andD(d}oftlut~~~and ~- : 

-· L nolifJinl the Department withiD 4$ 
clajs or·any changee, alterations. or · 
·amendments that are made to:· 

• Income tax exemption for export 
eandQp under Decree-Laws Na. 1151. 
No. 1721, and Mo. z:m; · ·· 

- • CACEX financing puisuant to . 
ResoJutlous 88Z, l&t 9SO, andnl09; aa 
amended;'· . 
. ~.duty iincf tBi exempttena Wider . 
Decree-LawU89 of11"J as amended; 
and . . . : . . 

• · dut, and tax eumpUoiui oi ·· 
reductiomo·or a~lerale4~1f(>q ·~ 
under the.ClJI P"¥B.Dt- - _- ~ .. . . . ·. · ... 

. J~ mini its best~· to 'ad2ltat.8 tlie 
negotiation of agreements with other 
exporters of the subject merchand~ to 
the United States when such- agreemenl9 
are deemecf nece!lsary by the . : · . . 
D!!paltment... . . -

z. l'lie Government of Brazil agrees ta. 
. provide to the Department. witbia 45. 

days of the ~ at: ~ch cal~dar . · · · 
quarter,; biegiiming witk&~.::: . 
quarter endlna September 30. l9ll7' ~ 811'.' 
relevant information deemed bJ the. · 
Department to be necessary to maintain 
the Agreement. The information shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

a. a certification (provided after 
consultation with each agency · 
responsible far administering the 
pr0grams in. Sectimi m that the. . 
exporters have not applied f.or"or· 
received any subsidies described in 
Section D on shipments of die subject 
merchandise exported. directfy or 
lndlrec:tly, from Brazil to the United. 
Statea; . _ . . . . . .· .. 

b. a certiftcatioa that the.exporters · · 
continue to account for over 85 percent · 
of total exports of the subject . 
merchandise exported, directly or 
lndi:re¢J, from Brazil to th111 United.: . 
States: and · ' - · · 

c. a certlftcation that the exporters 
continue to be in full compliance with 
the Agreement · · 

1 The Conmment of Brazil· agrees to· 
provf_de to the. Department within 45. :. 
days of the end oteach calendar 
quarter, ~Ing wttti the partial· 
quarter endlns September 30. 1987, the 
volume and value. of exports of the - · 
subject merchandise to the United 
States. 

· ~ 'rite: OO~enuii~DI of Bi-a:iiJ' a~i: . 
and will ensure, that from the effective 

. date of die Agi-eeineiat and until the · 
complete" emmnati~il Of the. n~t . . . 
subsidies (no later than 30. days afler tlie 
~e 4iite). tl1e.volume of~ of· 
the S1lbject men:baildis8 exiJarted to the. 
Unitf:d Statft-wftl. Dot exceed the. . . . · · .. 
gieateSt ~lmiieOfinit)arti Of the "subject . 
merchandise. far anr one month bl the. · 

. •ix month period tmmedfately precedfna. 
. the month in wblch the petttton hi dds 

iJiTestlgatian Wal filed. 'Dnt Volume af 
such exports shall be reporl9d br the. _ 
exporters to the Departm~ punwmt to. 
paragrapfl m and be certifted bJ the . 
.Government of Brad pursuant ta . 
paragraph V.7- · 

= · 5. The Government of Brazif a . 
UndertaJcina uncler tbfs sec:tloa la not an . 
admiSsion that, an, of the p?ogsama: ·. ·- . · 
investigated eonstitute"subsidies under 

. the Act or the Subsidies Code~ · · · 
a. The Government af Bradl - · . -. · :· 

recognizes that Its unde~klngta . : . . ~ 
eisential ~die. cantimlatioll of tbe· '. . -. •. 
Agreement. · 

VL Effective Date 

The effective date of the ASreement I•· 
the date of publication in the Federal · · 
Register.~ · . . 

Signed an~ zaat dar of Ju1J 1917, re. the 
- Government of Brazil. 

.::-r.~~1:.-=:izoJ~.-
.. · Sip.iii CD tilw-itat Ur of...,..,, fai lhe 

exportara. . -
Waltar J. Spalc, 
Willkie Fa" &Go/Jagher. 

I have determined, pursuant to section 
704(b) of the Act. that the provisiona of 

. Section II completely eliminate the · . 
· subsidies that the GOvemment of Brazil · 
ls providing with respect Jo c:ertaln · 
forged steel cranbhafts exported. 
directly or lndlrectlr .. from Brazil to the 
United Statn. Furthermore. I bave . - .. 
determined that the IUSpeDSioll of the .. 

· lnvestfgation la In the pllbllc lnterelt. 
thal the provialau of.Sections m and v 
enaure that the Agreeme.at caa be 
monitored eff'ectlvelJ, and that the 
Agreement meeta the requirement• of 
eecllon 7CM(dJ of the Act. 
Gilbert B. ICa ..... 
Deprq AuillalJI S«:retary for /rnpan . 
AtlmmUtration. Unilad Slata Oepartmeot of 
Commerce. 

Appendix 1-Ust of Brnlllaa · 
Manuractmen, Proftcens. and 
Exporteni of the SubJect Merdtandlae · 
SubJect to the Apeemeat· 

SIFCO. SA, Rua Libero Bad~ m-{t• 
Aadar, 01009 Sao-Paulo, Brasil · · · · 

BRASIFCO. S.A. Rua Ubero Badar0, 
m-e• Andar, 01009 Sao Paulo, Brasil 

Krupp. Meialu1slu camlio IJmPo Ltcla;. 
~venide Alrr.d ~ 1050, Campo ... 

. Llmpo~$P • .-O.: ·.: :: 
[FR Doc. 87-1'WZllW ~ 1it1 aml 

: . ~. ~ .. 
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lnttnllltlonal Trade Admlnfatratlon 

IA.......,.. A 5a IOI, a-.t2-t02, c-ast-
tot) . 

. AntldUmplftg and Countervaulng. 
Dutlea; Forged Steel Cranlrihafta From 
,........ Republic of GermMy .......... 
untted Kingdom Md Bmll 

In the matter of Extension of the Deadline 
Date for tbe Preliminaiy Antidumpina Duty 
Determinations: Certain Forpd Steel 
Cranklhaftl from the Federal Republic of 
Germany. Japan, and the United Kinadom 
and Extension of the Deadline Date for the 
Yanai Countervailina Duty Determination: · 
Certain Forged Steel Cranbbafta from Brazil 

MINCY: Import Administration. 
lntemational Trade Administration, 
Commerce. 
ACTION:· Notice. 

SUMMARY: ~sed upon the request of 
petitioner; the Wyman-Cordon 
Company, we are extending the 
deadline date for the preliminary 
detenninath>ns in the antidumping duty 
investigations of certain fol'led steel 

. crankshafts from the Federal Republic of 
Germany; Japan, and the United 
Kingdom for 50 days, pQJ'Buant to section 
733(c)(l)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930. a1 

· amended (the Act). These prellininary 
detenninations are now scheduled for 

. May 7, 1981. U these investigation• 
pn>ceed normally, we will make our 
tmal determinations on or before JuJy 21,. 
1987. In addition, the final determination 
·in the countervailing duty investigation 

· of the aame product from Brazil will be 
made on or before JuJy Zi. 1987, 
pun~t to aec:tion 705(a)(l) of the AcL 

"1KTIVI DATI: March 10. 1987. 

FOlf FUJl1'HIJI INFORMATION CONTACT: 
· 'i'ho~u Bombelles or Cary Taverman. 

Office of lnvestigationa, Import 
Adminiitralion. Intemational Trade 
Adminl•tration. U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 14th Street and Constitution 
Avenu,, NW .. Wa1hington DC 20230: 
telephone (202) 377-3174 or 377-4181. 

Caetllatmy 
On October 9, 1988. we received 

antidumping duty petitions filed by the 
. Wyman-Cordon Company against 
certain f 01'8ed 1teel crank1hafta from 
~I. the Federal Republic of Germany, · 
Jap8n. an~ the United kingdom and a 
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countervailing duty petition. also filed 
. by the Wyman-Gordon Company, 

against certain forged steel crankshafts 
from Brazil . 
. In compliance with the filing 

requirements of section 353.38 of our 
regulations (19 CFR 353.38), the 
antidwnping duty petitionil alleged that 
imports of certain forged steel . · 
crankshafts from Brazil; the Federal 
Republic of Gemiany, Japan, and the 
United Kingdom are being. or are likely 
to be. sold in the United States at less 
than fair value within the meaning of 
section 731 of the Act. and that these 
imports materially injure, or threaten 
material injury to, a U.S. industry. 

On October 29. 1988. petitioner 
requested that the antidumping duty 
petition filed against Brazil be . 
withdrawn; and, as a result. we declined 
to initiate that investigation. 

We found that the remaining petitions 
contained sufficient grounds on which to 
initiate antidumping duty investigations, 
and on October 29, 1986, we initiated 
such investigations against the · 
manufacturers, producers, and exporters 
of these products in the Federal . · 
Republic of Germany. Japan, and the 
United kingdom (51 FR 40349, 51 FR 
40347, 51 FR 40348. November 6, 1986). 
We stated that the preliminary 
determinations in these antidumping 
duty investigations would be made on or 
before March 18. 1987. 

In compliance with the filing 
requirements of I 355.26 of our 
regulations (19 CFR 355.26), the 
countervailing duty petition alleged that 
manufacturers, producel'8, or exporters 
in Brazil of certain forged steel · 
crankshafts directly or Indirectly receive 
benefits which constitute BUbsidies 
within the meaning of section 701 of the 
Act. and that these imports materially 
injure. or threaten material injury to a 
U.S. industry. 

We found that the petition contained 
sufficient grounds on which to initiate a 
countervailing duty investigation. and 
on October 29, 1986, we initiated such 
an investigation (51 FR 40240, November 
5, 1986). On January 2. 1987, we issued a 
preliminary affirmative detennination in 
this countervailing duty investigation (52 
FR 699, January 8. 1987). 

On January 8. 1987, petitioner filed a 
request for extension of the deadline 
date for the final determination in the 
countervailing duty iIJvestigation to 
correspond with the date of the final 
determinations in the. antidumping duty 
investigations. We granted an ext~nsion 
of the deadline date pursuant to sectjon 
705(a)(l) of the Act and atft.ted that the · 
final determination in the countervailing 

· duty lnvntigation would be made on or 

before June l, 1987, to correspond with 
the deadline date for the final 
determinations in the antidumping duty 
investigations (52 FR 4168. February 10, 
1987). 

Petitioner filed a request for extension 
of the deadline date for the preliminary 
determinations in the antidumping duty 
investigations on February 20, 1987. 
Section 733(c)(l)(A) of the Act permits 
extension of the preliminary 
determination until not later than 210 
days after the date of receipt of the 
petition, if so requested by petitioner. 
Pursuant to this provision. we are 
granting an extension of the deadline 
date for the preliminary determinations 
in the antidmnping duty investigations 
until not later than May 7,.1987. The 
final determinations are now scheduled 
to be made on or before July 21, 1987. 

Because we have already granted an 
extension of the deadline date for the 
final determination in the countervailing 
duty investigation to correspond with 
the date of the final determinations in 
the antidumping duty investigations, we 
are extending the date of the final 
determination in the countervailing duty 
investigation until nqt later than July 21, 
1987, the new deadline for the final 
determinations in the antidumping duty 
investigations 

This notice is published pursuant to 
section 733(c)(2) of the Act 
Gilbert B. Kaplan, 
Deputy Assi6tant Sec1f!tary for Import 
Administration. 
(FR Doc. 87-4928 Filed 3-9-87; 8:45 am) 
llUJtlG COOE S510:-09-ll 

-.,.7 
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Pursuant to a request from petitioner 
under section 705(a)(1) of the Act (19 
U.S.C. 1671d(a)(1}), Commerce has · 
extended the date for its final · · 
determination in an ongoing · : '· 
antidumping investigation on certain 
forged steel crankshafts from Brazil. 
Accordingly, the Commission ·will not 
establish a schedule for the conduct of 
the countervailing duty investigation . 
until Commerce makes a preliminary ... 
determination in the antidumping · 
investigation (currently scheduled for 
March 18, 1987). _ .· 

For further information concerning the · 
conduct of this investigation, hearing _-· · 
procedures, and rules of general . · 
application, consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part · 

· -207, Subparts-A and C (19 CFR Part 207), _ 
and Part 201, subparts A through E (19 
CFR Part 201 ). . . 

. EFFECTIVE DATE: Janua~ a; 1987. 
• . 

' ~- ·-· 

· FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: :0". -
. Lynn Featherstone (202-523--0242), -· ;•; . 

Office of Investigations, U.S. . -- · · · 
International Trade Cominis!lion,.'701 E:. 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20436. -
Hearing-impaired individuals are : ; · · 
advised that information on this matter 
can be obtained by contracting the . · .. 

. Commission's mo terminal on 202-72~ · 0002. . -· - ..... 
•.. . .... . . .. : : :-- ~ . .,.. . :.. 

·SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:·.~..:.. -~. :.~ •. 

·Background~··::.·:--:-:·--'~-~~~::;.....: .. .:..::.~.'._ 

-.. - nu~ investigation is b~iri~-;in~ti~u~-~d ._: 7 .: 

as a result of an affirmative preliminary, 
determination by the Department of · , .. 
Commerce that certain benefits which 

· - -- -- - constHute subsidies within the meaning '. 
-------..,.----,---,----- . of section 701 of the act (19 U.S.C. 1671) .. . 
[Investigation No~ 701-T~-282 (Rnal)J ·. ·· .are being provided to manufacturers,· .... ~-: 

Import lnvestlgatlon:, Certain Forged._. ·producers, or exporters in Brazil of .. _.7 _._::.'. 

certain forged steel crankshafts. The _, .. . 
Steel Crankshafts From BrazJJ -::.- : · .-. ·' . investigation was requested in a petition. 
AGENCY: International Trade · : · · '. >. " : · · filed on October 9, 1986 by Wyman- .. _ :::: 
Commission.;·· ·" · : ··. ·:- . .- : ... ·---.-. .· · .. ,: .... ,; _ · Gordon Company, Worcester, MA. In.:./ 

· ACTION: Institution of a fmal' _:· · :·:'. :·.··: , ... respon.se .to that petition the , : ,. .- . :··.> 
countervailing duty investigatiori. ;_. ·.: : Comm1ss1?':1 conduc~ed a ~rel~mmary .".i . ·' 

countervailing duty mvestigation and. ~:;..~ 
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives. on the basis of information developed ·_--·. 

· notice of the institution of final.; .. :· · -·,: .-. during the course of that investigation. :·, · 
countervailing duty investigation No. · ·. determined that there was a reasonable -· 
701-TA-282 (Final) under section 705(b). indication that an industry in the United 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. States was materially injured by reason. 
167d(b)) to determine whether an of imports of the subject merchandise 
industry in the United States is ·· · -:- (51 FR 44537, December 10, 1986). · . .- . · '· :~ 

· mate~ally injured. or.is threatened_With_ - .Partidp.ati~~ in·th~-ln~~~tl ·ado~~;;.~?~~.?
. matenally retarded. by reason of; :· ·. -~ · .-. · ~ . · ., .. :--··. -;: 
- imports from Brazil of certain forgec:l · ·' . . :. Persons wishing to participate in this'·: 

steel crankshafts, provided for in items · investigation as parties must file an · · ' · 
. 660.67 and 660.71 of the Tariff Schedules -· entry of appearance with the Secretary : : · 
of the United States, which have been.:..· - 'to the Commission, as provided in -·>. ·:~~ 
found by the Department of Commerce,: I 201.11 of the Commission's rules (19- .~''. 
in a preliminary determination. to be .. . CFR 201.11), not later than twenty-one-.--; 
subsidized by the Government of Brazil (21) days after the publication of this·'.' -:: 
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notice in the Federal Register. Any entry 
of appearance filed after this date will 
be referred to the Chairman. who will 

· · determine whether to accept the late 
entry for good cause shown by the 
person desiring to file the entry. 

Service list 

PUrsuant to § 201.ll(d) of the 
Coi:nmission's rules (19 CFR 201.ll(d)), 
the Seeretary will prepare a service list 
containing the names and addresses of 
all persons, or their representatives. 
who are pa?1ies to this investigation 
upoJ!.the expiration of the period for 
filing entries of appearance. In 
acco,roance with U 201.16(c) and 207.3 
o~ th~ rules (19 CFR 2ol.16(c} and 207.3), 
each docuinent filed by a party to the . 
investigation must be served on all other 
parties to the investigation (as identified 
by the service list), and a certificate of 
service must accompany the document. 
The Secretary will not accept a · 
document for filing without a certificate 
of service. 

Authority: This investigation is being 
· conducted under authority of the Tariff 
·Act of1930, title VII. This notice is 
published pursuant to § 207.20 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.20). 

Issued: February 1~ 1987. 

: By order of the Commission. 
. Kenneth R. Mason. 
Secretary: 
(FR Doc. 87-3550 Filed 2-1&-a7; 8:45 am)· 
BIWHG COD£ 7020-02-M 

5201 
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(C-351-609) 

Extension of the Deadline for the Anal 
Countervailing Duty Determination Ind 
Postponement of the Public Hearing: 
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts From 
Brazil ..... . 

AGENCY: Import Administration,. 
International Trade Administration, 
Commerce. 

ACTION: Notice. 

grounds on which to initiate duty investigation] to the date of the 
antidumping duty Investigations. and on final determination" in the antidumplng 
October 29, 1986, we initiated such' duty investigation (19 U.S.C.. · 
investigations on this product from 1671d(a)(l)). Pursuant to this prov~ion. 
Japan, the Federal Republic of Germany, we are granting an extension of the 
and the United Kingdom (51 FR 40347, 51 deadline date for the final detennination 
FR 40349, and 51 FR 40348, November 8, in the countervailing duty investigation 
1988). of certain forged steel crankshafts from 

In compliance with the filing Brazil until not later than June 1. 1987, 
requirements of I 355.28 of our the ctirrent deadline for the ranal -·. - · · 
regulation~ .(19 CFR 355:~6). the determinations in th!l JUltidumpingA~ty 
counterva1hng duty petition alleged that investigations. maccgrdance wttb 
manufa.cturers, producers, or exporte~ ... petition!!.r'szeque&tlf some or all of the 

SUMMARY: Based upon the request of in Brazil of ce~tain forg~d alee~ . . -three antidumping duty investigations 
petitioner. the Wyman-Gordon crankshafts dire".tlY or-indtrectly reGetve d d ft the relimina 
Company, Inc., we are extending the benefits which constitute-subsidies are ext~n ~ · a er . P ·wi;? 
deadline date for the final determination ·· within the meaning of section 701 of the dete.rmination in accordance . 
in the countervailing duty. investigation. _. -Act; ind that these imports materially section 735(a)(2) .of the ~ct, the deadline 
of certain forged-sttiel i:ra!lkshafts froin injure, or threaten material injury to, a for the flna~ co~tervaihng duty 

.13rnil to correspond to the date of the U.S. industry. determination '_"Ill correspond to the 
earliest of the final determinations in the We found that the petition contained date of the earhest of the final 

·· imtidumping duty investigations of the sufficient grounds on which to initiate a antidumping duty determinations. 
same product from Japan, the Fe~eral countervailing duty inve~t~g!ltion, and To comply with the requirements of 
Republic of Germany and the Umted on October 29, 1988, we initiated such Articie 5 ara aph 3 of the Subsidies 
Kingdo~ pursuant to section 705(a)(l) of an investi~ation (51. ~ ~~40. November Code, th~ bep:'rtment will direct the 
the Tanff Act of 1930, as amended by 5, 1988). Smee Brazil is a country under US C t S ·ce to terminate the 
section 606 of the Trade and Tariff Act the Agreement" within the meaning of · · u~ oms .e"'! . th 
of 1984 (Pub. L 98-573). In addition, we section 701(b) of the Act, an injury suspension of liqmdation t.n .e 
are postponing the public hearing. determination is required for this countervailing d.uty .investigation on 

investigation Therefore we notified the May 8. 1987, wluch is 120 days from the 
EFFECTIVE DATE: Februa'1 9• 1987· U.S. lntematlonal Trad~ Commission date of publication of the preliminary 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: (ITC) of our initiation. determination ~ this case. ~o cash 
Thomas Bombelles. Bradford Ward or On November 24. 1988, the ITC deposits or ~onds for potential 
Barbara Tillman, Office of determined that there is a reasonable countervailing duties will be required 
Investigations. Import Administration, indication that an industry in the United for merchandise which enters aftl!r May 
International Trade Administration. U.S. States is materially injured by reason of 8, 1987. The suspension of liquidation 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street imports from Brazil, Japan. the Federal will not be resumed unles~ and until a 
and Constitution Avenue. NW., ~epublic of Germany, and the United final affinnative ITC determination is 
Washington, DC 20230; telephone: (202) Kingdom of certain forged steel made in this case. We will also direct 
377-3174, 377-2239 or 377-2438. crankshafts (51FR44537, December 10, the U.S. Customs Service to hold the 

1988). . entries suspended prior to May 8. 1987, 
SUPPl.EMENTARY INFORMATION: °!1 J.anuary ~ 198~. we issue~ a . . until the conclusion of this investigation. 

prehmmary affmnative determmation m · · Case History 
On October 9, 1986, we received 

antidumping duty petitions filed by the 
Wyman-Gordon Company, Inc. on . 
certain forged steel crankshafts from 
Brazil, Japan, the Federal Republic of 
Germany. and the United Kingdom. and 
a countervailing duty petition on the · 
same product from Brazil. · 

In compliance with the filing 
requirements of I 353.36 of our 
regulations (19 CFR 353.36). the 
antidurnping petitions alleged that 
imports of certain forged steel 
crankshafts from these countries. are 
being. or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value 
within the meaning of sectjon 731 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act), 
and that these imports materially injure, 
or threaten material injury to, a U.S. 
industry. · · · · 

On October 29, 1988, the petitioner 
withdrew the antidumping P!!tition with 
respect to Brazil. We found that.the 
remaining petitions contained sufficient 

the countervailing duty investigation (52 In addition. due to the extension of 
FR 699, Jan~ary 8. 1987). The preliminary the final determination in the 
determinations in the antidumping countervailing duty investigation. we 
investigations will be made on or before are postponing the public hearing, 
March 18. 1987 and the fmal originally set for February 13, 1987. The 
determinations are scheduled to be hearing will be rescheduled for a later 
made on or before June 1, 1987. date. · · 

On January 8, 1987, petitioner filed a 
request for extension of the deadline In accordance with 19 CFR 355.33(d) 
date for the fmal determination in the and 19 CFR 355.34, all written views will 
countervailing duty investigation to be considered if received not less than 
correspond with the date of the f1r&t · 30 days before the final determination is 
rmal determination in the antidumping due. 
investigations of the same producl 
Section 705(a)(l) of the Act, as amended 
by section 606 of the Trade and Tariff 
Act of 1984, provides that when a 
countervailing duty investigation is 
"initiated simultaneously with an 
[antidumping] investigation .. ·. which 
involves imports of Ute s~me .class or 
kind of merchandise from the same or 
other countries. the· administering . 
authority, if requested by the petitioner, 

This notice is published punuant to 
section 705(d) of the Act, as amended 
(19 u.s.c. 1671d(d)). . 

D.ated: February 4, 1987. 

JOBeph A. Spetrinl, 
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for lm/itll't 
Administration. 

shall extend the date of the fmal · (FR Doc. 87-'1:137 Filed z-&-a7; 8:45 an 
determination [in the countervailing 
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(C-351-609) 

Preliminary Affirmative Countervailing 
Duty Determination: Certain Forged 
Steet Crankshafts from Brazil 

AGENCY: Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration. 
Commerce. 
ACnoN: Notice. 

IUMMARY: We preliminarily determine 
that benefits which constitute subsidies 

· within the meaning of the countervailing 
duty law are being provided to 
manufacturers. producers. or exporters 
in Brazil of certain forged steel 
·crankshafts. 'fhe estimated net subsidy 
is 4.98 percent ad valorem. We have 
·notified the United States International 
Trade Commission (ITC) of our 
determina lion. 

We are directing the United States 
Customs Service to suspend liquidation 
of all entries of the subject merchandise 
which are entered. or withdrawn from 
warehouse, for consumption on or after 
the date of publication of this notice. We 
have also directed the United States 
Customs Service to ·require a cash 
deposit or bond for each such entry In 
an amount equal to the estimated net 
subsidy as described in the "Suspension 
of Liquidation" section of this notice. 

If this lnvestiga ti on proceeds 
normally, we will make our final 

. determination not later than March 18, 
1987. . 

EFFECT1YE DATE: January 8. 1987. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Thomas Bombelles or Barbara Tillman. 
Office of Investigations. Import 
Administration. International Trade 
Administration. U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution 
Avenue. NW., Washington, DC 20230; 
telephone (202) 377-3174 or 377-2438. 
SUPPLEMENT ARY INF OR MA TION: 

Prelimhwy Determination 

Based upon our Investigation, we 
preliminarily determine that certain 
benefits which constitute subsidies 
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within the meaning or section 701 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930. as amended (the Act). 
are being pro\·ided to manufdcturers. 
producers. or e~porters in Brazil of 
certain forged steel crankshafts. For 
purposes of this in\·estigation. the 
following programs are found to confer 
subsidies: 

• Preferential Working Capital 
Financing for Exports 

• Income Tax. Exemption for Export 
Earnings 

We preliminarily determine the 
estimated net subsidy to be 4.96 percent 
advalorem. 

Case History 
On October 9, 1986. we received a 

petition in proper form from the 
Wyman-Gordon Company, a domestic 
manufacturer of certain forged steel 
crankshafts. In compliance with the 
filing requirements or I 355.26 of the 
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.26). 
the petition alleges that manufacturers, 
producers. or exporters in Brazil of 
cc;rtain forged steel crankshafts receive. 
directly or indirectly. subsidies within 
the meaning of section 701 of the Act. 
and that these imports materially injure, 
or threaten material injury to, United 
States industry. · 

We found that the petition contained 
sufficient grounds upon which to initiate 
a countervailing duty investigation. and 
on October 29, 1986, we initiated auch 
an in\·estigation (51 FR 40.?40, November 
5. 1986). We stated that we expected to 
issue a preliminary determination not 
later than January 2. 1987. 

Since Braz.ii is entitled to an injury 
determination under section 7ot(b) of 
the .(\ct. ~he ITC is required to dete1111ine 
whether imports of the aubject 
merchandise from Braz.ii materially 
Injure, or threaten material injury to. a 
United States industry. Therefore. we 
notified the ITC of our initiation. On 
November 24. 1986. the ITC determined 
that there is a reasonable indication that 
an industry in the United States is 
materially injured by reason of imports 
from Brazil of certain forged ateel 
crankshafts (51 FR 44537, December 10, 
1986). 

On November 10. 1986, we presented 
a questionnaire to the Government of 
Brazil in Washington, DC. concl'ming 
the petitioner's allP.aations. and we 
requested a response by December 10. 
1986. On December 10. 1986. we 
received a response to our 
questionnaire. 

There are two known manufacturers 
and producers in Brazil of certain steel 
forged crankshafts that exported to the 
United State• during the review period. 
These are Krupp Met<1lurgica Campo 
Limo Lida. (Krupp). and Sifco S.A. In 

..... .. • . . .. . . • . - ~ . , ... i.,:; r . > : . 
, addition;·Brasifco S:A. (Brasifco)ds a..,.··~ provided.to'manilfactilre·i's;·producers. 
trading company which exported the or exporters in Brazil of certain forged 
subject merchandise from Brazil to the steel crankshaft• under the folluwins 
United States during the revie\\· period. programs: 
According to the Government of Brazil. A. Preferential Working-Copital 
Krupp. Sifco and Brasifco account for Financing for Exports. The Carteria do 
substantially all e:itports of cerldin Comercio Exterior (Foreign Trade 
forged 1teel crankshafts to the United Department of CACEX) of the Banco do 
States. Brasil administen a program of 1hort-
Scope of Investigation tenn working capital financing for the 

purchase of inputa. Durins the review 
The product1 covered by this period, these loans were provided under 

Investigation are forged carbon or alloy Resolutions 882. 863, 950, and 1009. 
1teel crankshaft• with a shipping weight Eligibility for this type of financing la 
of between 40 and 750 pounds. whether determined on the basis. of past export 
machined or unmachined. These · 
products are currently classified under performance or an acceptable export 

plan. The amount of available financing 
items 660.6713. 660.6727, 660.&747• is calculated by making a aeries of 
660.7113, 660.7127, and 660.7174 of the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States adjustments to the dollar value of 
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast exports. During the review period. the 
crankshafts nor forged crankshafts with maximum level of eligibility for the 
shipping weights of less than 40 pounds subject merchandise for such financing 
or greater than 750 pounds are subject to was 2D percent of the adjuated value of 
this investigation. exports. 

Following approval by CACEX of 
Analysis of Programs their applications, participants in the 

throughout this notice, we refer to· program receive certificates 
certain general principles which are representing the total dollar amount for 
described in the "Subsidies Appendix" which they are eligible. The certificates 
attached to the notice of "Cold-Rolled are presented to banks in return for 
Carbon Steel Flat-Rolled Products from c:ruz.eiro1 at the exchange rate in effect 
Argentina: Final Affirmative on the date of preaentation. Loans 
Countervailing Duty Determination and provided through this program are made 
Countervailins Duty Order" which was for a term of up lo one year. 
published in the April 26. 1984. issue of The intereSt rate on Resolution 882 
the Federal Register (49 FR 18006). and 863 loans waa one hundred percent 

Consistent with our practice in of monetary correction. plus three 
preliminary determinations. when a percent. We compared thi1 Interest rate 
response to an allegation denies the to our ahort-tenn benchmark. which is 
existence of a program or receipt of the discount rate on accounts receivable 
benefits under a program, and the as published in Analise/Business 
Department ha1 no persuasive evidence Trends. a Brazilian fmanclal 
ahowing that the response ii incorrect. publication. The Interest rate charged on 
we accept the response for purposes of . these loans is below our benchmark. 
our preliminary determination. All such On August 21. 1984. Resolutions 882 
responses are 1ubject to verification. If and 803 were amended by Resolution 
the response cannot be 1upported at 950. Resolution 950 loan• are made by 
verification. and the program ia commercial banka, with interest paid at 
otherwi1e countervailable, the program- the time of principal repayment. Under 
will be considered a 1ubsidy in the fmal Resolution 950, the Banco do Brasil paid 
determination. the lending institution an equalization 

For purposes of this preliminary . fee of up to 10 percentage point• in 
determination, the period for which we interest (afler monetary correction). 
are measuring subsidization ("the Resolution 950 was amended in May 
review period"') is calendar year 1985. In 1985 by Resolution 1009 and the 
its response. the Government of Brazil equalization fee was increased to 15 
provided data for the applicable period. percentage points in interest charged 
including fmancial statements for Krupp. (after monetary correction). Therefore. if 
Sifco a:id Brasifco. the interest rate charged to. the borrower 

Based upon our analysis of the la less than full monetary correction plus 
petition, and the responses to our 15 percent the Banco do Brasil pays the 
questionnaire. we prelimin3rily lending bank an equalization fee. of up 
determine the following: to 15 percentage points. According to the 

response. the lending bank passes the 
equalization fee on to the borrower in 
the form of a reduction of the interest 
due. Thus. the equalization fee reducr.11 
the ir.tcrcst rdte on these workin11 

1. Programs Preliminarily Determined to 
Constitute Subsidies 

We preliminarily determine that 
counter\·ailahle benefits are being 
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capital loans. below the commercial rate preliminarily determine that this 
ofinrerest.'These loan~ are also .exempt" program was not used. . 
from the· lmposto sopre Operacoes B~ Exemption of JP/ Toic and Customs 

'Financieraii (Tax on "Financial · · Dut1'.es on Imported Capital'Equipment 
. Operations or IOF), a tax charged on all (CD/). Under Decree-Law 1428. the 
domeslic'financial transactions in Conselho do Desenvolvimento Industrial 
Brazil. ; ·~ / . (Industrial Development Council or COi) 

Since receipt of working-capital' provides for the exemption of 80 to 100 
financing under' Resolutions 882. 883. 950. percent of the customs duties and 80 to 

·and 1009 is conlingeni on export· . 100 percent of the Imposto iobre~ 
performan·ce. and provides funds to .Produtos lndustrializadoa (Tax on. 
participanta:at preferential rates. we 'lndmtrial.Producti ~r IPI) on certain 
preliminarily determine that thia Imported machinery for projectl 
program confers an export aubsidy. In approved by the CDI. The recipient must 
order to calculate the benefit. we. ·· demon5trate that the machinery or 
multiplied the value ohll those loans . equipment for which ,an exemption la 
repaid in 1985 by the sum of the ~. . iought was not available from a 
difference between the applicable' · Brazilian producer. The investment 
Interest raies and our·benchmark. plus project must be deemed to be feasible 
the JOF, W.e. then. allqcated the,l:>enefit and the recipient must demonstrate that 
over the total value of the 1985 exports. there is a need for added capacity in 
resulting in an estimated net subsidy of Brazil. The Government of Brazil stated 
3,59 percent ad valorem. In. its response that none of the forged 

B. Income Tax Exemption for Export steel crankshaft producers subject to the 
Earnings. Under Decree-Laws 1158 and investigation received incentives under 
1721, Brazilian exporters are eligible for this program during the review period. 
an exemption from income tax on the C. The BEFJEX Program. The. 

f b Comissao para a Consessao de · 
portion o profits atbibuta le to export . 'Beneficioa Fiscaia a Programs Especiaia 
revenue. Because this exemption is tied ·: de Exportacao (Commission for lhe 
to exports and Is not available for f 
domestic sales. we preliminarily Granting o Fiscal Benefits to Special 

Export Programs or BEFIEX) grants at 
determine that this exemption confers least four categories of benefits to. 
an export subsidy. Brazilian exporters: . · · 

The two producen and one trading · • First. under Decree-Law 77.065, 
company under investigation took an BEFIEX may reduce by 70 to 90 percent 
exemption from income tax payable in . import duties on the.importatiQn of 
1985 on a portion of income eamed in · ' ·machinery, equipment. apparatus, 
1984. We multiplied that portion of . . insturments, accessories and tools 
income exempt from taxation by the necessary for special export programs 
companies' effective tax ratea, and approved by the Ministry of ~dusb)' 
allocated the benefit over the total value . and Trade, and may ~duce by 50 
of their 1985 exports to calculate an . ': percent import duties and the IPI on 
estimated net subsidy of 1.37 percent ad iinporta of components, raw materials 
valorem. . and intermediary products: 
U. Programs Preliminarily Determined • Second, under Article 13 of Decree 
Not to be Used No. 72.1219. BEFIEX may extend the 

. . . . carry-forward period for tax losses from 
We preliminarily determine that · to six yean; 

manufacturen, producen. or exporte~ . • Third. under Article 14 of the same 
In Brazil of certain forged ateel . decree. B~ may allow special 
crankshafta did not uae the following.·· ' . ilmortiialion of pre-operational . 
programs. which were listed In our · . expenses related to approved products; 
notice of "Initiation of a Countervailing· · and · · 
Duty Investigation: Certain Forged Steel·· .· • Fourth. the Govemment of Brull 
Crankshafts from Brazil." . , . may continue to provide the IPI export 

A. Resolution 330 of the Banco · · credit premium to approved exporten 
Central do Brasil. Resolution 330 Pursuant to long-term BEFIEX contracts. 
provides fmancing for up to 80 percenf . In the response, th~ Government of ·· 
of the value or the merchandise placed · Brull stated that. the forg~d steel 
fn a specified bonded warehouse and crankshaft producers under 
destined for export. Exporters of certain Jnvestigation did not participate in this 
forged steel crankshafts would be . program duri~g the review period. 
eligible for financing under this program. . D. The CIEX Program. Decree-Law · 
However. the Government of Brazil . '1429 aut~orize·d the Comissao para 
stated in its response that none of the · ,)n.centivol a Exportacao (Commission 
respondents borrowed, or had · for Export Incentives or CIEX) lo reduce 
outstanding, loans under this program jmport taxes and the IPJ'by up to ten 
during the review period; therefore. we· percent on certain equipment fo~ use in 

export production. In Ila response. the 
Government of Brazil stated that none of 
the forged steel crankshaft producers 
under investigation participated in this 
program during the review period. 

E. Accelerated Depreciatiol"l ,for 
Brazilian-Made Capital Equipment. 
Pllrsuant lo Decree-Law 1137, any 
company which purchases Brazilian
made capital equipment and has an 
expansion project approved by the CDI 
may depreciate this equipment at twice 
the rate normally permitted under 
Brazilian tax laws. In the response, the 

·· Govemment of Brazil stated that none of 
the forged steel crankshaft producers 
under investigation used this program 

. during the review period. 
F. /ncentives for Trading Companies. 

Under Resolution 643 of the Banco 
Central do Brasil, trading companies can 
obtain export financing similar to that 
obtained by manufacturers under · 
Resolution 950. In the response, the 

. Go\·errunent of Brazil stated that the 
trading company respondent did not 
borrow, or have outstanding. any loans 
under this program during the review 
period. 

G. The PROEX Program. Short-term 
credits for exports are available under 
the Programa de Financiamento a 
Producao para a Exporlacao (Export 
Production Financing Program or 
PROEX), a loan program operated by 
Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento 
Economico e Social (National Bank of 
Economic and Social Development or 
BNDES). In the response. the 

· Government of Brazil atated that none of 
the forged steel crankshaft producen or 
exporters under investigation received 

. Joana or had Joana outstanding under 
thi1 program during the review period. 

H. Resolutions 68 and 509 (F/f\'EXJ 
Financing. Reaoultions 68 and 509 of the 
Conselho Nacional do Comercio 
Exterior (National Foreign Trade 
Council or CONCEX) provide that 
CACEX may draw upon the reaources of 
the Fundo de Financiamento a 

. Exportacao (Export Financins Fund or 
FINEX) to extend dollar-denominated 
Joana to both exportera and United 
States buyers of Brazilian goods. 
Financing is granted on a transaction· 
by-transaction basis. In its response. the 
Government of Brazil stated that neither 
the companies under investigation nor 
United States buyera of the subject 
merchandise received Resolution 68 or 
509 fmancing or had outstanding loans 
during the review period. 

I. Loans Through the Apoio o 
Desenvalvimento Tecnologico o 
Empresa Nacionol (ADTENJ. Petitioner 
allege' that the Government or Brazil 
maintains, through the Financiadora de 
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Estudos Projectos (Financing or · · 
Research Projects or Fl!'llEP). a loan 
program. ADTEN (Support of the . 
Technological Development of Nat'ional 
Enterprises). that pro"ides long-tenn 
loans on terms inconsistent with 
commerical considerations to encourage 
the growth of industries and 
development or technology. In the 
response. the Government of Brazil 
stated that none of the companies under 
investigation received. or had 
outstanding. loans through this program 
during the review period. · 

). Export Financing Under the CIC
CREGE 14-11 Circular. Under its CJC
CREGE 1~11 circular ("14-11"), the 
Banco do Brasil pro\·ides 180- and 360-
day cruzeiro loans for export financi"ll· 
on the condition that companies 
applying for these loans negotiate fixed
level exchange contracts with the bank. 
Companies obtaining a 360-day loan 
must negotiate exchangP. contracts with 
the bank in an amount equal to twice 
the value of the loan. Companies 
obtaining a 180-day loan must negotiate 
an exchange contract equal to the 
amount of the loan. According to the 

· response of the Government of Brazil. 
none of the companies under 
investigation had loans under this 
program during the review period. 

K. IP/ Rebates for Capital Investment. 
Decree-Law 1547. enacted in April 1977 •. 
provides Funding for approved 
expansion projects in the Brazilian steel 
industry through a rebate of the IPI. a 
value-added tax imposed on domestic 
sales. According to the response of the 
Government of Brazil. the companies 
under investigation are not eligible to 
participate in this program. ·. 

Ill. Program Preliminary Detennined to 
Require Additional lnfonnation 

Articles 13 and 14 of Decree-Law 
2303. According to information 
submitted on the record of this 
investigation after we issued our . 
questionnaire. on November 21. 1986. 
the Government of Brazil passed 
Decree-Law 2303, -authorizing certain 
changes in the tax code. Article 13 of 
this Decree-Law changes the method of 
calculating export profits for the purpose 
of granting certain fiscal incentives. 

. Article 14 eii.empts . .)Nholly or partially. 
firms which export manufactured 
products from the excess profits tax if 
exports account for more than a 
designated amount of total revenue. We 
intend to obtain as much information as 
possible regarding the effects of these 
changes in the tax law at verification. 

VerificaUoa 
In accordance with sr.ction 776(a) of 

the Act, we will verify the Jata used in 

making our final determination. We will 
no( accept any statement in a response 
that cannot be verified for our final . · 
detennination. . 

Suspension of Liquidation . 
· In accordance with section 70J(d) of 
. the Act. we are directing the U.S. 
Custo111s Service to suspend liquidation 

_ of all unliquidated entries of certain 
forged steel crankshafts from Brazil 
e.ntered or withdrawn froin warehouse. 
for consumption, on or after ihe date of 
publication of this notice in the Federal · 
Register. and to require a cash deposit 
or bond for each such entry of this 
merchandise of 4.96 percent ad volorem. 
This suspension of liquidation will 
remain in effect until further notice. 

ITC Notification 
. Jn accordance with section 703(f) of 
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our 
determination. In addition, we are 
making available to the ITC all 
nonprivileged and nonproprietary 
information relating to this 
investigation. We will allow the ITC 
access to all privileged and proprietary 
information in our files. provided the 
ITC confirms that it will not disclose 
such information, either publicly or 

-under an administrative protei;:tive 
order. without the written consent of the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 

The ITC will determine whether these 
Imports materially injure, or threaten 
material injury to. a United States 
industry 120 days after the Department 
makes its preliminary affirmative · 
determination or 45 days after its final· 
affirmative determination. whichever is 
latest. 

In accordance with I 355.35 of the _ 
Commerce Regulations {19 CFR 355.35) 
we will. if requested. hold a public 

- . bearing to afford interested parties an 
opportunity to comment on this 
preliminary determination. The hearing 
will be held at 10:00 a.m. on February 13, 
1987. at the United States Department of 
Commerce, Room 3708. 14th Street and 
Constitution Avenue. NW .. Washington. 
DC 20230. Individuals who wish to 
participate in the hearing must submit a 
request to the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary. Import Administration. Room 
8-099. at the abo11e address within 10 
dap4 of the publication of this notice In 
the Federal Register. 

Requests should contain: (t) The 
party's name. address. and telephone 
number: (2) The number of participants: 
(3) The reason for attending: and (4) A 
llst of the issues lo be discussed. In 
addition. at least to copies of the 
proprietary version and seven copies of 
the nonproprietary version of the 

prehearing briefs must be submitted to 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary by 
February 8. 1987. Oral presentations will 
be limited to issues raised In the briefs. 
In accordance with 19 CFR 353.33(d) anJ 
19 CFR 355.34. written views will be 
considered if received not leas than 30 
. days betore the final determination or, If 
. • hearins Is held. within 10 days after 
the hearing transcript l1 1v.ailable. 

This determination i1 pubU1hed 
pursuant to section 703(1) or the Act (19 
u.s.c. 1171b(f). ' 

Gilbert 8. ~plan. 
Deputy .~i1tont S«reta~ for Import 
Administration. 
January a. 1987. 

IFR Doc.17-478 Filed 1-7•: 8:45 am) 

IRUIG~ .... 
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LIST OF WITNESSES 
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CALENDAR OF PUBUC HEARir«l 

Those li'sted below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Comnission's hearing: 

Subject 

Inv. No. 

Date and time 

Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts 
from Brazil 

701-TA-282 (Final) 

November 5, 1987 - 9:30 a.m. 

Ses.stons were held in connectton with the investigation in 
the Heari.ng Room of the United States International Trade Comni ssion, 
701 E Street. N.W., in Washington. 

In support of tne impos-ttion of 
countervatl ing · duttes: 

Collier, Shannon, Rill & Scott--Counsel 
Washington, O.C. 

on behalf of 

Wyman-Gordon Company 

Michael T. Curtb, Vice President-Sales, 
Transportation, and Off-Highway Products 

Mark. W. Love, Vice President of Economic 
Cons.ulttng Services Inc. 

Michael R. Kershow--OF COUNSEL 

In oppos.tttcm to the i.mpostti:on of 
counterva n tng. duttes:: .. 

Wtllld:e, Farr & Gallagtler--Counsel 
wasnfngton, o.c. 

on behalf of 

Krupp Metalurgi:ca Campo Limpo, Ltda 
and Slfco, S.A., Brazi.l ian producers 

William. H. Bi?rringer) OF COUNSEL 
Kenneth. J. Pierce )~• 
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APPENDIX D 

U.S. IMPORTS BY PURCHASER AND COUNTRY 
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Exhibit 1 
Forged steel crankshaft$: U.S. imports, by purchaser and country, 1984-86, 
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987 

* * * ·* * * * 
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